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“ COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
calls is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
Soutii America, East, South and West Africa, 
India. Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmi$sion, telegrams should 
be mm: irked Via Eastern. 

For latest average',time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, -Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Heads 
Office, London. 

No. 7,471] 

Peninsular and Oriental §. N. Com 
Summer Rates wilt be charged from | May to 31 October. 

For the conyenience ot families and others berths can be definitely engaged at once. 
Ist 2na 

London £14. 5/ £ 9. 
Marseilles... £ 9. 15/ £ 6. 15/ 

Subject to the usual 25 7 reduotion for returning. 

The throu agh Steamers for Mareeilles and London are intended to lesve Port Said 
after the arrival of the 11 8.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every 
Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the sbip. 

CALEDONIA 7 May y MACEDONIA 4 JUNE Eoyrt 3 JULY 
VicToRIA 14/ ,, INDIA dee DonGoLa 10, 
ARABIA 21) ,, PERSIA 9 ;, CALEDONIA 17 ” 
HIMALAYA 28. ,, Cura 99 _Moncotia 24 >, 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. 

For all farther information apply to the reais aie 4 fees 
Messrs. THos. Cook & Sos Ca Ltd, CAIRO. 
GrorGE Roy.e, Esq. es ; es PORT SAID. 
Messrs. HASELDEN & Co. ALEXANDRIA. 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Saucinbendant © & 0.8. N. Company it in Egypt SUEZ. . 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Ortona will leave Suez about April20 | 8.M.8. Ormuz will leave Sues about 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

BMS. Orontes- wil] leave Port Said April 23] B.M.S, Oruba will leave Port Said 
Port Said to Naples pear es ee ee 

| PARES, 

x 

val, or ev atsianat of 20 ojo if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 
Agents, Carno :—-THOS, COOK &280N, Axtzxawpenu:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sap and Porr Tewrrx (Suez). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
Reduced Summeér fares May to October :—Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9,0.0. 

Passevgers see mer by Oy the Line will te granted a rebate of 3 o/o off the full fare i.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and 
Marseilles to Oo Port Baid 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc., and RANGOON. Derart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Cheshire, 5,775 tons, April 26 | 8.8. Derbyshire, 6,686 tons, May 10 

HOMEWAEDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Staffordshire, 6,005 tons, 
Agents- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. 

Apr. 29 | 8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, 
Sucs & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

May 13 
80-6-906 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Exprees stearrers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

. MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers Jeave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M 
LIMASSOL _(Cypruze.) Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wodnesiy at 6 Ad m0, for Port Sudan and Suakin direct returuin 
from Soakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mondsy at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Mitaonsh, Hodeidab, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but-call at Tor, (for Sirai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs rovided for the vse of paerengers, excellent cuisine and table wire free. 
Stesmer plans may be seen ard paresges bocked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexsrdria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos Coox & Fon or other Tourist Ageroy. 8'-12-906 

The Moss S.S.Com saps ot 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., ors James &t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

*Amasiz...............Tons 4,600 Pienes. eecpes eoceseoes Tons 3,°6° B  aecaal os 
° . evo |e cooees » 5,000] *Philme............ 

ew 5,000 «Tone 7.500 Ramesses ceeerecsess 90 

*Second class accommodation on , unless 6 ® cially reserved —— Fares : Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist £14 
2nd, £9 Single, £16 Return.—To alta, Ist. Bing'e, £9 Return, ind, £3 Single, 25 Return, — Retarn tickets 

8.8. Khephren now on berth will sail on or about Saturday, 21st April, to be followed by the 8.8. Rameses. 

CAIFFA (for Nozareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
—s mabey ir in alternate weeks to ACA and 

fe 
aeeeeeees 

Single, £25 Return. 
availoile for six months, 

Through bt rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Poston, New York and other U,8.A. towns, peep pont pot 
tion, by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Cairo. 
26-5-906 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s 
Steamers leave Suzz and Porr Saip nee 

LINE. 
abe hase or LrveRpPoor direct. 

(Blectric Light.) - BALOON (Asmidships (Latest ‘petropectal 
8.8. Tewassenm 7330 Tons will oo PORT Cn eaID about ihr 27 for London, 
» Prau S800). ae i. aE He Liverpool. 
»  MarraBpan 7100 ,, May » Liverpoo!. 

Dae in LONDUN or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. — WoRMS & Co., Port Said and 
Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Beayrr) Tas Cano; G. J. OF CE &CO., ALEXANDRIA. 31- 12-906 

INSURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of anton (Limited). 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). 

Risks Acorsprep at Tantrr Rares — Crams Lrpegatty anD»Promprry Serrvep, 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

Telephone Compaay ot igypt, Liumasted, 
ee - 

uta Tacurnows.—Rates as followa :—P,T. § for oach $8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 Oarno-ALsxixp 
over 8 up to § minutes comm 

Oaus-Ovrtons Office, Opera 4 New Bar; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Pu 
Alexandria, 8t Mark's Buildings, Mayptian Bar. L Castell f Gos Bamieh, Geateal Ofloe. an Btagano Casino. 80.4.1 29 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund £675, 00 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE mited with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1906. 
1, Old Broad Street, Lonpon. — Policies issued at Suez by G. BEY'S & Co., Agents. 

THOS. COOK &Son, 
Head Offices: LUDGATE CIRCUS, peacce 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez/Luxor, | 
TOURIST AND CENERAL PASSERCER rh ACENTS,  BANKE “BANKERS, 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING, AGENTS. Ss, N. Co. 

1 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo Use the Pe &-0, | 

are 

Globe ; arrangements can also be made fcr ihe colletion an or 
age and clearence at port of arrival. | hl te 

CIRCULAR NOTES istued payable e the current. rate of 
principal ci'ies of Europe. 

Cook’s Interpreters in uniform 
Landing-places in Europe to assi j 

Large and splendidly enkiiock 
thrice weekly, between November an 
connection with t:aing de luxe to Kh 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers 
Assouan and Halfa.—S pecial Steam ad 

Special arrangements for tour in Pales 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMEN} 

pany. |British india SN 

~ 

May 4 

May 7 

Srd Class, 2 4 
pei " is 9 " mk . 

guptian Gow Government Oficiale. allowed a bee of 16 ¥ "off the hows iwia 4 
Return tickets no /onger issued, paying full fare in one dircction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if return 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR prime ery a eet 

he Eau ian Gazette * 
ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1008. 

Company, Limited. 
MATT, moped PASSENGER AM Sor rPes. 

at OCorompe and Mapas 
fn me ee ae earner oa 8 | en lee 

OUTWARD.—. 6. sure April 28 | Se B88. Jelunga April 25 

First ‘UlassTares from Bues to fs haan ~ Gatael Madras. = Seat! Genoa aol ~ £19, 6 
From Port-Said 63 leas Fecend Class, twe thirds of 1st Class Fares, 

popes tr pater ae 
‘Thos, Uook & 1 : bal 

For further partieulars, Freight and Passage apply to ¢ & Ce, Agents, Sues. 30-6-906 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
CHEMBERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL ANB GLASACW. 

Bookin Possahieri and Oargo enronen te to Ports in India. Europe & America 
Sriret clase passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Sues, 

Fer MARSEILLES gg enubia” Apriiss |FerCALOUFTA 8.8, “Assyria” May 2 
Fer LONDON 8.5. “Asia” April19 yer BOMBAY SS. ‘Britannia” April 28 

Saloon | Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above. fares for 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction cb return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon 

Agents in'Caire, Meenre. Tees. Cook & Sen. Port-Said, Cery Brothers & Ce., Ltd. 
For farther particulars ot PretgSt or Parca’ apply to G. BEWTS & Ce,, Sues. 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from HAMBURG, 

vid ANtwere & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, admitting goods from 
all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief Koy of Egypt, Syria, ete.,: at favoyrable rates of DEUTSCHE 
VERKEHR (tra 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

Aprjll6 S.S., Lipsos from Antwerp. 
Aprill7 8.8. Pytos from Hamburg. 

ANDROS Hamburg. 
Pyros —,, Antwerp. 

8.8. Micnarn OxtcHovKorr how in port discharging. 

For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

M200,000,C00 RESERVE . 

30-6-906 

” 
‘ 

” ” 

UATITAL: <=... M97,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1896- 1905,). 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 
Wiesbaden. 

DevutscHe Bank (Bertin) Lonpon Aaency : 

4. George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: AtHENs — Cap.TaL 20,000 000 (FuLty en tp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 
Branches: London 55-58 Bishopsgate-street Within, Alexandria. Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrna, Candis, Canes, Pirmus, 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata. The Bank undertakes all banking business in Egypt, [Greoce, ete. Interests orf cash deposits: 
3 0/0 per ann. at sight; 3 1/20/0 per ann. for 6 months ; 4 0/0 per ann. for 13 months ; 6 0/0 perann. for 3 years and over. Savings 
emupbaprcnes! narbrryte: cabanuacinerdateder: Sapam 20 to P.T. 20,000, 19-1-907 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CapiTaL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Envinoy) : payee Mr. F. T. ROWLATT, Governor 

bg eel + Aron mca 7 ARN Assousn, Benha, Beni-Snuef, Chibin el-Kom. 
Caimechout wagoenis Kéneb,. Mansoura Bini nigh, , Por bela, Soak Suakim, Sohag, Tantah, Zagarig, Mouaki (Caire) 

Ia wearer tga Te recoit des dépéts & termes fixes, fait des avances et onvre comptes 
x nk of rete dn is ioe’ Bam, fal dos aaces, ony dey compa rut 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Established 1863. 

‘CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, | ALEXANDRIA, Kai 
and in all the principal towns in ‘I 

ALEXANDRIA, #: Mohawied, Aly Square, — OA RO, 1 
CAPITAL, .- 

LONDON.-— Founded 1710.-— T 
General Agents: BEBREND & Oo., Alexar 

London Assurance | 
Established 1720. — Agents: BANK or EGYPT, Limited.. 

Tho undersigned agents are authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Company at moderate rates: 
IMPERUVL OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria. OTTO STERZING, Cairo. GEORGE MEINECKE, Suez. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. oe 

Ohief Office: ROYAL TXOHANGE, LONDON —£E.O. 
Saaaasou=, |WONDB IK BAND EXCEED .. .. 4,600,000 OLAIMS PAID ... .. 

ASEXANEREA ... «.. LO. 
My. J.B. OAPFARI. CAH or5000 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LI 

PORT SAID, eveRus. 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 

evel a 
A lig +2 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS gpa STEAMERS : 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, AND SUEZ 

TO, 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisemént below. 

¥ 

(SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

[Anglo-American Nile S Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the — 

Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER; 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS-TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND be Fae WHITE MILB 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter, ” Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AUB Al ALEXANDRIA. 
Working im conjunction "and under om arrangement with the . 

“Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 
Fer details and lustrated programmes apply to “YEE ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE SYEAMEE an@ 

OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotsl Buildings.” 31-3-06 

Reisebureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerosalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com: 
fortable country Hotels of the pr a tn Line. 9 independent tours throogh Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate charges including anything. Aek for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” 

. PLEASURE AND HEALTH: CRUISE. 
8.Y. Meteor from Genoa May 6th to Haniburg. . 8.Y. Prins. wietersa Xa Luise from eect 
8.Y. Prinzessin Victoria Luise from Genoa Mey 22nd to the Northoape and Spitzbergen, J uno Sieh, Jul gh earl 

y, Hamburg. 8.8. BI pry Hambarg t to Spitzerbergen, Jul. 
8. hss me pgs the Fjords June 17th, July | gg, — p fica Hembra 5 Iceland & Sobahecnek SS ialy 

Offices at CAIRO ((ontinental Hotel), Port Seid, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifa, Beyrouth, 
Constantinople, Athens, Chief Office BERLIN, W. - es see 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

_ to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
leave Alexandtia 3 p,m, aaldrice choose eee 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-BAID: 
Homxwanb: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, ( Gibraltar), Soathampton, Antwerp 
Bayern 6034 Tond ... ... -. bout reg i bh Regt Luit 1a ma 
Bremen 11870 ,, Prins Ee sonttciige 

Ovrwax» ; for OHINA and JAPAN vis SUBZ, ADEN, Far AUNTRATZA' pis OUTRE, ADEN, COLOMEO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. 800 Tons .. .. .. about 6May 

oie pect tab timaniet 8 June 

eee 

FOR FURTHER PARTIUULABS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
Port-Baid and Sues 

Schleswig 

Roon Gneiseman GUO Figs ngs ek hes 
Preussen % * 

C.H. SCHOELLER, Agent Tans. 
28-2006  Messre, THOS, COOK & SON (Berrr) Lap., are authorised to ell tickets in CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
_———TIEEnEEnEE Enna 

Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Trieste. 
Weekly Express ail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 

a.m. in tinle fot Express to ta and London, Brindisi at 7 a.m. ilan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin 
Arrival Venice every Nery abet 8.30.a:m. in time for Express to Swi Paris and London, < 
leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste ev Wednesday abontd p-m. in connection — 
Train de Luxe jeate Vienna’ aR aoe rs reach on every Frida, oe gt Passengers from 
Cairo will find special through carriages an a oeeiee -van attached every. x to Express leaving Cairo 
9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. est 
March $1 4 p.m. 8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martimolich | April 21 «p.m. Sees eee 
April 7 ~ Sesmeae os | Ivelligh | =, Soe re ee 

4% Elsusberger | May » Habsburg 
Fortnightly mervice : Alexandria-Brindial & ‘Trieats Line 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 14 March, 2, 11 and 25 April ; 1, 9 and 23 May ; 6June, 4 p.m. 
Syrian.Caramanian Lawes. 

Stones leares calgerpe beter A enels oe) 
rus-Guramanian Line 

Steamer leaves Alexandria ono or abode bet pat 26 March ; 9 and 23 April; 7 and 21 May ;4 and 18 June 
ae - Port <<. anon “sefbitene Lines. Bom teks 

Partures tro ‘° aid: ToSuez, A en, Karachi, I Fenang, Singupore, ee 
Shanghai and Kobé, about 5 March, yi pa 8 June, 4 July, 3 —. 

Shpclorared agcvioe shout 6 ata 17. Maren, 8A ao 17 June. To Rwy 
Rangoon and Calcutta about 17 March 19 A a sy: ee ie Aden, ~ 

13 March, 13 April, 13 November, 13 December Line). 
Fast African pace 

paige tia ester hae, ae 2 Senet oes RTE 3 ree is 
Yor more Ant ‘Aina Por : 80%, Lo, ; 

UP 4 

Wednesday and Sunday... .. 4... ate 630° and 8 p.m. depart Cairo arrive Saturday 7.90 a.m, 
<0 ° 10a.m, depart Luxor © depart Friday = 5.30 p.m. 
dee n art . depart Friday 9,10 a.m. 

ay - depart ednesday 9 p.m. 
Rebhitese : depart . ; : 

depart Friday and Tuesday am. 



~ 
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Royal Insurance Co. |THENATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-906 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

LIMITED, | ————_——. ARID PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. DENS, LARGE VERANDAH PRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, Li 

a 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8} yards long. Highest 
olass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calro- 

- 96889—80-11-906 

anna aR LIN TITIES CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

CAIRO, This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Cairo, Terms for pension are at the rate of 
British Nubar Paoha-st: |‘? shilling «day. Specials tor rs for officers of Army of Qooupation. 24832-31-10-906 

“wae ALEXANDRIA, | ————— 
nna oo Averoff-st. LIPL ON, Limitep. 

NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS, 
Egyptian Branch Now Open: Sst. Mark’s Bulldings, Alexandria. 

P.O, BOX 665; TELEPHONS, 1682. 

d saa Water Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Toric Water, 

_ ein Water 2 Lomonad Pineapple, Champagae Cider, etc., etc. 

nteed by CHAMBERLAIN’S Fruter (Pasreor’s System). Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and 

meee ea *BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sole Agent in Egypt and Sudan for 
2) . . . ’ 4 Gin’ ce ee a TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. * “- Rh . 

f 

Loom, Biaceaee Wiesbaden Rhine and Mosolle Wind TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
Avovsr ey a 1 Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. NU 

Doxvine — Co., Lap. Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. BRANCHES BHROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
Baltimore onongshe hisky. : a een past erecnenersenerren eeprenns 

oe Oe eisapeten Oh New York Old Valley Whisky Gold Lion Cocktails. | ‘Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents forall Bgypt P: BLESS & Co, Rue Nabar Pachs, Alexandria, 
proms “AND Sox ndon Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. n-el Saraein, Cairo. 

ALT PILsENETZER Buavnaus In Pilsenetz _—Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Freonp BALLor & . Torino Vermouth. ee HEAD OFFICE, CITY ROAD. LONDON. 27197-25-4-006 
PIERRE BISSET . aes Cette Vermouth and Aperitive. ———— 
TERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. ... Teas. 

CATRO “ev Tare mome MENA HOUSE HOTEL, 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

MODERATE TERMS. gated 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s ‘‘Richardsque! e,” best mineral table water in the world. 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P.PLUNK ETT, 
_ PROPRIETOR: ; 

4 : (SOCIETE ANONYME) 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH CAIRO, £28; SHARTIA -HL-MANAKGE, 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. $10, 

1.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

.—Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Express Boring System.” 24,487-12-1-906 

- Cairo Photographic Stores . 
O. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA. 

SPECIAL DEPOT HO KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and supplies the best English, Frenoh and Cerman brands, 

Senco wens AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

pei tantiaansetd i SRS SS SEE Bee ee ee 

Sale by Public Auction. 
On Friday, the 20th April, 1906, from 9.80 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

and from 8 to 5.30 p.m. and on the following days if necessary, 

| the household furniture and effects belonging to Mr. C. P. Chapman, 
‘will be sold at Villa El-Oezlah, Ghezirah- 

The above comprise :— 

' Bedrooms, Dining ‘room, Office, Drawing room, . 

Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. ee 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 
widths, to suit Military messes, 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 : 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £5 Tu £16. 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY . 
7, OLD BOURSE-STRERT, SURSOOK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDBEIA. 

AND NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
‘ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO. . 

The Tosh “H geod article vasetaineds itself.” 
HOWIES8 

Whisk Butter is no exception! Kitchen and Pantry, Sundries. 
BES es Khedivial: Agrealn Stow im pee and 1905.1 On view three days before the sale. For detailed: catalogues 
ata . IT A 

MACKINTOSH & Cl enol to A. & M-Semuslgn Bros, Sharia ell Ghenendh Mitek, | 
Terms Cash. 5 o/o on the poets mopey wee 4 ee to { 

TN YERNESS the bayer as pregt oe fees. ‘< npn s 

ERNEST THO ON; 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHNDBRAL DHPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & ©. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

26635 —30-4-906 

The Old Established and Favorite | 
“PELICAN” BRAND. | 

Opposire THE AMERICAN Missiow 
Telephone No. 390, 

26875-30-4-906 
Malt 

WHISKY. |————$__—__—— 
HIGHEST AWARDS. ‘ New Edition 

ee of Spiro’s sh-Arabi Vocabulary | ~ 
MACDONALD&.CO. gp feo of the Modern and Spoken Arabic of Egypt. 

Suanta Ex Macurasy, REVISED AND ConsIDERABLY ENLARGED 

am ll CATRO. ON SALE AT ALL , BOOKSHOPS. 

Sudan Agmt—avonta Cara, Khartoum. 

SPARKLING 
PALE ALE 

FIRST QUALITY ONLY. 

Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

‘8. di M. RISO, Cairo. Bole Agerts tor Egypt & Sudan =: pea 
24578 ed Fe 

G. G. ibe S & CO 
British ve out ater 

i I NE 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. }: 

Cyprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY. TO END OF OCTOBER. 

For inclasive terms and fall information 
apply to 

Mr. Najem Houry, 
Managing Director o ros Hotels Company 

and Army Contractor, 

27241-30,9.906 LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind ... 
Force of Anemometer ... eee emcee eco 30 
Btate of BOR e | sce cee ove ooo: eco cco. ooo Calm 

Barometer Corrected... 0 on ose tee nee oe 788 
Bvaporation. 24.0 6 us ove eco ce S 
Btate of Clouds... eee se ee) 1/4 c’ouded 

Max. Temp. in the shade... 20 
} Min, dao, do, owe 14 

eaiaa'@ ee. Humidity ofthesir ., .. 78 
Heatofthesan ... .. 

Moon rises 3.l0a.m. 
» sete 246 p.m, 

REMARES, 

Fino weather conditions still prevail. The morning opens 
bright and cheerful with a light breeze from E. and a rising 
barometer. ; 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 hours ending 8a.m. yesterday, 

eo | 25 | 25 | smn | 3] BS sation. | inthe | in tee in the | in the 
_| shade, | shade. 

Port Said......| 31 | 14 BO ms) Fg 
BOK erveecensee} 37 | 16. | Berber...) 9 | 8 

Helouan.,| 26 | 13 |Suakin\....| 29 | 18 
i. | 26 | 11 |Khartoum...| 37 | 16 
Assiout.......| 34 | 12 |WadMedani.|) — | — 

98 | 19 [Dusimeennnl 39 | 19 
Wady Halfs..| 31 13 

Stations. 

MAD cesstssasscabcscossoosssh | 705.8 | Light | 23 | Cala 
Brinda ...sessessesees Avsomseree | 168,9 | Moder,’ 20 -| Rather 
MUNG A <sdscastsssssarcecorct | 765.0 Moder, a | Very, 
LAMIMBOO sesejeerserereeeecteceeree | 76167 | Almost. 24 | Very 

calm | alight 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

April t First Quarter 62 am. 

» 9 Fall Moon ‘8.13 a.m. 

» 15 Z<ast Quarter 10.87 p.m. 

se 23 New Moon 6.7 pm 

'  @eneva, Switzerland. 
(Magnificent Spring resort), 

Grand: otal NATIONAL. : 
2 Path, ‘Henns, Sport Ground. - 

ii 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
. . ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and: 
Cheques to be made payable to the. 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING, Alexandria. 

London Oorrespondent's 's Offices-—36, New Broad 

‘Street, £.0. 

oe —Ho 1 Shara Zoradeel (ppt 

was Sain ae ae 

the lake, opposite Mont = 

! 

ee 

for the establishment of fureiga influence og 
any portion of the great waterway. ‘The Congo 
State possesses a big and fairly navigable 

river of its own, connecting directly with the 
sea, and no prete1ce could be made that the 
free use of the Nile was essential for com. 
mercial development. Bat at the time when 
permission was given, there was keen rivalry 
between the Great Powers in befriending the 
infant State, which was expected to trars. 
form an enormous area of savage territory 
in the Dark Continent. It was a further 
part of the hamoar of the mom3nt to view 
Belgiam, tho creator of the Congo State, as 
possessed by the finest and most enduring in. 
tentions for the benefit of the Congosese. Bat 
recent disclosures exploded that supposition, 
while it became more and more manifest that 
England should never have opened the door 
for Ensropean intrigue and aggrandisement 
on the Uppor Nile. That dangerous entrance 
is to be closed, wa are glad to see, as soon 
as possible, and by way of earnest, the 
Congo State his already consented ~ not 
without considerable pressure—to give up 
many of the posts it had secured on the * 

river. Its Government fought hard for their . 
permanent retention, and even, we believe, 
advanced. claims going considerably farthar.-- 
Bat when “persuasion” took the incon- 
venient fo-m of stopping the transport of | 
Congoese trade dowa the Nile, it was recog 
nised at Brassels that some less risky and 

-|more profitable arrangement wou'd have to 
be come to. It should bea lesson to Kag- 
land to shan sickly sentiment slity i in the con- 
duct of Imperial affairs ; there is never any 
noel need for its introdaction: 

——————a 

THE PATRIARCHATE OF 
JERUSALEM. 

Ever since the death of Mgr. Piavi, more 
than a year ago, the pe ctcsate ol. Jere. 

i ee ris < i : i 
have led to the intervention of the Powers 

——————~T on more than one occasion, notably of France 
[and Russia. At the Vatican France has been 

accused, especially since the Franco-Russian — 
Allianoe, of neglecting the ‘interests- of her 
protégés in Jerasalem, for fear of arousing 
the susceptibilities of her aly, ‘with the resolt 
that Italy and Germany have.taken her.place 
as a eens Powers of the Latin Chris- 

sapervision of the Latin Clergy in the Holy 
City, most of whom until recently were Fran- 
ciscans. But of 1s 

Freer ent pc Shree pes wpe eheree 

Sore ee ee Oa 



—— 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
——_~.—_—_——_ 

/ 

“Fairhaven.” ; 

The account of the ceremony of laying the 
foundation stone of the new House of Rest for 
Missionaries in Ramleh is held over until 
to-morrow for want of space. 

Another Death from Intoxication. 

A native of Cairo was found dead at Sharia 
el Maghsal, Cairo, two days ago, and his body 
was taken to hospital, where the post-mortem 
examination showed that death was due to 
intoxication. 

The 'Mahroussa.” 

Our Port Said Correspondent states that 
the crew of H.H. yacht Mahroussa will 
leave Port Said next Friday by the Auchor 

liner Asia for Glasgow to join the yacht and 
bring her to Alexandria, 

Finds of Antiquities. 

Some native workmen, while digging the 
foundations of a new Government: school at 
Benha a few days ago, discovered a large 
quantity of old gold coins. Another discovery 
of antiquities was recently made at Fakous. 

International Rowing Club. 

The committee of the Canottieri Alessandria 
for 1906-7 has-been formed as follows: C. E. 
Mieli, president; A. Simha, vice-president ; D. 
Pappo, treasurer; A Sierra, secretary ; Fred. 
Cree, E. O. Pinto, E. Polito, A. Rodocanachi, 
E. Salfati, and A. Savarese, members; A. 
Croccolo and G@. Navero, auditors. 

Egyptian Engineering Co. 

The Cairo Electric Railway and Heliopolis 
Oases Company have placed an order for two 
tarbo alternating generator ets of from 1800- 
2250 kilowatts each, with Messrs. Brown Bo- 
veri & Co., Ltd., of Baden, whose sole agents in 
Egypt are the Egyptian Engineering Company, 
Limited. The Cairo Tramways has also placed 
an order with Messrs. Brown Boveri & Co., 
Ltd., for four continuous current generators of 
750 kilowatts each, for direct coupling to 
steam turbines. 

Alexandria Municipal Library. 

The Manicipal Library at Alexandria has 
acquired a number of works since March 15, 
of which the following are the most im- 
portant :—"Dictionnaire da commerce et de 
la banque,” (Yves Gayot), “Ezyptiens et An- 
glais” (Mustafa Pacha Kamel), “L’émancipa- 
tion de l’Egypte’ (A. Z.), “es arts mosal- 
mans” (Gaston Migeon), ‘L’art arabe” (Prisse 
d’Avennes), “Recherches anthropologiques~en | > 
Egypte” (E. Chantre), “The ancient races of 
the Thebaid” (Maclver Randall), “Stieler’s 
Hand Atlas” (1905 edition), “The Making of 
Modern Egypt” (Sir Auckland Colvin), “A 
History of Egypt” (J. H. Breadstead’, ‘ Ency- 
clopédie, eto.” (Diderot and D’Alembert). ‘The 
Medical Diseases ot Ezypt” (F. M. Sandwith), 
“La nouvelle Egypte’ (A. B. de Guerville), 
“Prom Pharach to -Fellah” (C. F. Moberly- 
Bell), “Le Sondan sous le régne du Khédive 
Ismail” (Abbate Pacha), ‘The cotton industry 
and trade” (S. J. Chapman), “Revue univer- 
selle” for 1905. 

A Good Advertisement 

Is that which is made by those who have no 
immediate interest in the success of a work or 
of an institution, likewise for the Berlitz 
Schools (1, Sharia Kamel, Cairo; 12, Rue 
Rosette, Alexandria) that which is made by 
the papils delighted with the unexpected 
results obtained in all languages. Trial lesson 
free. [Apvr]. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

_._H.H. Princess _Nazli Hanem Fadel left 
| -yeaterday afternoon for Tanis, where she will 

spend the,sammer season. 

ae 

Lord and Lady Meath and Sir Tatton and 
Lady Sykes were among the passengers for 
Earope yesterday by the 8. 8. Sthleswig. 

statist 

Bernard Pacha, Financial Secretary to the 
Sodan Government, and Said Bey Shokeir 
left yesterday evening for Khartoum. 

; ——_ 

Mrs. Gould regrets that her dance, fixed for 
Friday, 20th inst., is unavoidably postponed. 

M. Michel Baklians, an official.of the Rouma- 

nian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, has been 

appointed Roumanian Consul-General in Cairo. 
& 

Mr. Charles Blackstone C!apcott, jadge in 
Assiout Native Tribunal of First Instance, 

has been delegated as inspector on the 
Committee of Judicial Surveillance. 

H. H. the Khedive has conferred the rank 

of Mirmiran on Hassan Hares Pacha, ex- 
Mondir of the Behera, on the occasion of his 
retirement, and that of Commander (3rd class) 
of the Order of the Medjidieh on Choukri Bey, 
formerly jadge of the Native Tribunal of 1st 
Instance in Alexandria. 

Ali Bey Rasmi, inspector of the 2nd class 

in the Poblic Health Department, has been 

allowed to resign his post for personal motives. 

Among the latest arrivals at the Eastern 

Exchange Hotel, Port-Said, are Major Garner, 

Mr. and Mme Petrococlimo, 
Balta, Mr. M. Balta, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Cranston, Mr. 
H. B. Waterworth, Mr. R. 8. Ward, pits 
Chard, Mr. H. M. Anthony, Mr. 0. 
kefalor, Mr. J, Arronfreed, Mr. G@. 5 
Mr. Brigstocke, Mr. E Mar 
Langhome, Mr. J. H. RB. V 
Brodno, Mr, H. Falford, Mr. A. 
Mr. J. H. Wigham, Mr. M, Mel 

‘have been killed or injured. 

Mr. and Mme 

ES 

TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE. 
—e————— 

DEVASTATING EARTHQUAKE. 

SAN FRANCISCO IN RUINS. 

INDESCRIBABLE TERROR. 

THOUSANDS HOMELESS. 

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE. 

San Francisco, April 18. 
A severe earthquake took place here to-day: 

buildings collapred, causing loss of life: the 
dead and injured are basing extricated : ‘tele- 
graphic communication is interropted. 

Considerable damage is reported from S:ora- 
mento. : (Reuter) 

San Francisco, April 18, / 
The town was visited by an earthquake at 

five o'clock this morning, which lasted for 
three minutes. People rushed out mto the 
streets in their nightdresses. Ths North East- 
ern quarter, which comprises the manufactar- 
ing and wholesale district, suffered terribly : 
lesser damage has been done elsewhere 
throughout the city. It is roughly estimated 
that handreds were killed and thousands 
injared. Collapsing buildings ignited in all 
directions, and the flames threaten the whole 
city. 

Owing to a high wind and to the ruptore of 
the gas and water mains, combating the fire is 
rendered most difficult : fireman are blowing 
up buildings in its path. Indescribable terror 
and excitement prevail. ' 

The five-storeyed Valencia hotel; burying 
five people, and a tenement house, burying 
eighty in flaming ruins, were the most disas- 
trous collapses. The earthquake was felt 
throughout the Western States. 

The seismic instroments at Washington 
were violently agitated. (Reuter) 

New York, April 18. 
An earthquake, followed by a fire, has 

almost completely destroyed the town of San 
Francisco. A bore sank a number of ships. The 
whole region is devastated. It is stated that 
10 007 people, .of whom 5,000 at San Francisco, 

(Havas) 

(Gazette’s Special Service.) 

Lonpon, Thursday 10.35 a.m. 

Latest telegrams from New York say it is 
apparent that San Francisco was merely the 
centre of a visitation scattering ruin over a 
vast area. lt is only too certain that the 
information as yet to hand is not complete. 

The town of Sanjose, 42 miles south-east ot 
San Francisco, has bean entirely wrecked. The 
Leland Stanford Janior University, “founded 
fifteen years ago at Palo, 30 miles south-east 
of San Francisco, has been almost totally 
destroyed. Napa city, 86 miles north-sast of 
San Francisco has been literally shattered 
by the upheaval. The damage is-estimated at 
300,000 dollars. The neighbouring town ct 
Santa Roca is reported to be in flames. No 
particulars as to damage or loss of lite are 
available. At Oaklard, on the east side of San 
Francisco bay, which is a favourite resort of 
the inhabitants of the iatter, the loss of life is 
comparatively insignificant. 

At time of cabling the entire businase 
district of ’Frisco is reported to be in flames. 
The destraction of the city seems inevitable. 
‘The number of dead is estimated at a thousand 
and the injured probably the same. Thousands 
of homeless are either fleeing the city or 
huddling together in parks. 
Many prominent Americans are subscribing 

to fands which are being organised for the 
relief of the sufferers. 

SERVIAN CABINET CRISIS. 

Betarabe, April 18. 
The Servian Cabinet has resigned owing to 

the King’s refacal to dismies the regicides. 
(Reuter) 

EXPLOSION ON H.M.S. PRINCE 
OF WALES. 

Lonpon, April 18. 

An explosion took place on the battlesh’p 
Prince of Wales during the epeed trials in the 

Mediterranean ; three stokers were killed and 

four injured. (Reuter) 

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK. 

Lonvon, April 18. 

' Daring the mancenvres in the Moediterra- 

nean the destroyer Ardent rammed the tor. 

pedo:boat No. 84, which sank. The crew were 

saved. (Reuter) 

all 

AMERIGAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

(Gazette's Special Service. ) 

New York, Wednesday. 
Yesterday To-day 

Aitchison. .. «.- 968 95 
Baltimore & Ohio... 115} 
Canadian Pacific ... 178§ 
Chicago and Milwaukee... 

MAG. 6s oe 
Illinois Central 

‘| early celebrations amounted to P.T, 287. 
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THE TABAH DISPUTE. 
SH 

ENGLAND AND TURKBY. 

OPINION IN CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(From our CoRRESPONDERT). 

Saez, Wednesday. 

The cruiser Nour El Bahr is expected to 
retarn to Suez trom Akaba in a day or two. 
She will retarn shortly afterwards with provi- 
sions and stores for H.M.8. Diana. 

A Constantinople correspondent of “Al 
Lewa” writes:—‘‘When one reads the European 
papers one is almost persuaded that important 
negotiations are being carried on between 
Tarkey and England with reference to. the 
question of Akaba and the occupation of Tabah 
by the Tarkish troops. This is absolutely 
untrue for the Sablime Porte does not recog- 
nise that England hss any concern in the 
matter and has therefore neither written on 
the subject to the Foreign Office nor to the 
British Ambassador. In consideration of the 
interests which England has in Egypt the 
Grand Vizier was willing to enterinto a non- 
official conversation on this subject with the 
Ambassador of that Power; he would have 
done as much for any other Ambassador. 

“Great surprise is expressed here at the com- 
plete surrender of the Khedivial Government to 
the English. Why were the Khedivial statesmen 
silent when the Engligh offered Massowah to 
Italy and deprived Egypt of Harrar, Zeila, and 
Berberah? What would be the answer of the 
Khedivial Government it the Sublime Porte 
asked questions to-morrow concerning these 
districts that form a part of Egypt; or about 
the Sudan Treaty that was/signed by the 
Minister ot Foreign Affairs\? Submission to 
the English’ has had black consequences when 
pushed to such a length. 

“We mus* also combat an insinuation made 
by the Occupation Press—the “'Progrés” for 
example—which pretends to consider the Jetter 
written by Lord Cromer on April 13, 1892, to 
the Egyptian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
limiting the Egyptian frontier by a line drawn 
from a point E. of El Areash to the head of the 
Galf of Akaba, as proof ofthe erroneousness of 
the Porte’s claims in the present dispate.” 

‘ 

‘ 

WILL ARBITRATION BE RESORTED TO? 

. The ‘Magdebiirger Zeitung,” whose close 
relations with the German Foreign Office are 
well known, publishes, “on excellent diplo-/ 
matic authority,” the astounding information 
that the British Government is disposed to’ 
refer the dispute with Turkey regarding Akaba 
to the Hague Tribunal. 

The “Magdebiirger Zeitung” makes four 
definite statements ; firstly, that the “Little 
Englander” party within the British Cabinet, 
which objects on principle to a dispute regard- 
ing a “worthless trip of desert land,” has 
gained the upper hand over the Imperialist 
section, and caused steps tbe Sakon fo sub- 
mitting the controversy e Hague Tri- 
bunal ; secondly, that the British Government 
desires that Turkey, as. the weaker party in 
the dispute, shall initiate a proposal, and 
submit it for controversy at the Hague, to 
which Great Britain would then assent ; 
thirdly, that the British Government, availing 
itself of the good services of the German 
Government, purposes bringing about an 
arrangement of the dispute by arbitration ; 
and fourthly, that the German Ambassador 
at Constantinople has‘already initiated diplo- 
matic negotiations to arrange the neces:ary 
preliminaries for arbitration. 

EASTER‘SERVICES. 

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, RAMLEH. 

The services on Easter Day were’ numerons- 
ly attended. The Holy Communion was cele- 
brated three times, at 7.30 a.m., 8.30 am., 
and at noon,/ The services were conducted by 
the Rev. R.’F..Rynd, B.A., assistant chaplain, 
and the Right Rev. Bishop Morley, D.D., cele- 
brated at 8.89 s.m. and preached the sermon 
at evensong. The musics! parts of the servi- 
ces were rendered by an efficient choir. Mrs. 
A. R. Brown presided at the organ for the 
mornjng service, and Miss. Alderson for the 
evening service, and it was largely owing to 
their efforts and skill that both choir and 
congregation acquitted themselves so well. 
An Easter carol by Field was sung before 
the service. The pretty little charch at Ramleb, 
which lends itself so well to floral decoration. 
presented a very festive appearance on Easter 
Day. Everything was done in excellent taste 
and mach care had evidently been spent by 
those who made themselves responsible for 
the decorations. Among those who sent plants 
and flowers are the following—Mmes. Allen, 
Alderson, 8. H. Carver, P. W Carver, F. 
Haselden, Moss, G. A. Williams, Miss Wells, 
and Jadge Sandars. Among the decorators 
were Mmes. R. J. Moss, EB. Moss, P. W. 
Carver, Dickson, Misses Allen, Carver, V. 
Aldergon, and Wells. 

The offerings for the Poor 

collections at 31 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. 
to P.T. 4104 4/0 and were pr 

Pand at the 

ted | 
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THE DEWEY AT PORT SAID. 
tS 

ARRIVAL OF FLOATING DOCK, 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT.) 

Port Said, Thursday. 
The /merican floating drydock Dewey 

arrived here last night on her way to the 
Philippines, and anchored in the roads. The 
drydock is towed by the craisera Caesar, 
Brotus, and Glacier and convoyed by the 
Tacoma, which was recently at Alexandria. 
The latter left the Dewey 250 miles from Port 
Said and arrived here on Tuesday, being in 
constant communication with the drydock by 
means of wireless telegrar hy. 

It is stated that the dues to be paid for the 
passage of the drydock through the canal will 
amount to £20,000. 

Port Said, Thursday, Later. 
The drydock Dewey entered the canal this 

morning in tow of tugs. 
| ______________} 

CONSTITUTION FOR EGYPT. 

“OUR GREAT OBJECT AND HOW TO 

ATTAIN IT.” 

Under the. above heading “Al Lewa” 
publishes the following :— 

“Genuine Egyptian patriots have greeted 
with joy the open letter published by “Al 
Moayad” and submitted by Sayei el Bakri to 
the Prince of Wales. Some would have pre- 
ferred that the Sayed should have submitted 
his plea to the British Parliament and the 
entire world, bat they fail to recognise that 
the publication cf thi# open letter in the 
“Moayad” has s spiritual meaning—it is to 
render oar leaders more z3alous to falfil this 
important task. El Bakri has only prepared 
the way for them. 

“We should therefore abandon the task of 
hair-splitting and consecrate ourselves to the 
fa)filment of our most sacred duties. It is no 
disgrace tous to remind the English of the 
programme drawn up for us by Lord Dafferin. 
We ought not to blame the British Govern- 
ment for the harmfal policy followed in 
Egypt for that Government only receives its 
information from. the reports of Lord Cromer, 
who has every interest in remaining absolute 
master of Egypt. We have. only ourselves to 
blame, for not one of us attempts to bring the 
complaints of the country before official and 
other circles in London. 

‘To gum up, we should appoint.a deputation 
of the notables of the country and instruct 
them to lay the demands of the Egyptian 
nation before the British statesmen in England 
— if we ever wish to arrive at our goal.” 

THE PLAGUE. 

To-day’s bulletin records four deaths in 
Deshna and ten fresh cases, six of which were 
fatal, and two deaths in Samalout district. 

—EEe 

NAVIGATION IN THE DELTA. 

The following official notice has been issued : 
In supersession of the notices previously 

issued on. the subject, vavigation companies 
and others interes‘ed are invited to note that 
in the roles for regulation of navigation now 
being drawh op, it is proposed to fix the limit- 
ing dimensions of craft plying on the navigable 
canals of the Delta as follows : 
Description of vessel Maximum Maximum Maximum 

length width draft 
Metres Metres Metres 

team or motor barges 40.0 7.0 2.0 
Acs barges 30.0 6.0 2.0 
Tugs 22.0 4.5 1.7 
Country boats 23.0 6.0 2.0 

The dimensions have been fixed as above 
after examination of the statements showing 
the dimensions of the craft actually plying on 
the river and canals submitted by the various 
navigation companies. 

It shonld however be remembered. when 
placing orders for new barges that the Rayah 
Behera, which will probably be made avail- 
able for through navigation in the early fature, 
will not admit any barge exceeding 35 metres 
in length. The Rayah Behera, owing to its 
entire freedom from railway bridges and better 
depth of water, will a many facilities for 
navigation. 

It mast be understood that itis only the 
main canals soch asthe Rayah Menofich, the 
Bagourieh, the Mahmondieh, the Rayah Tew- 
fiki, and the Mansourieh, which are capable of 
passing craft.of the above dimensions. 
Many of the locks on the other navigable 
canals are too. small to accommodate craft of 
this size, and, during summer, the depth of 
water in the tail-reachesoften fallsmuch below 
1 4 metres. : : 

It must be further understood that even in 
the main canals a depth of 2.0 metres can by 
no means always be depended on, and that 
doring seasons of low supply owners will ran 
the risk of grounding barges or boats if they 

nearly reach the limiting 
% 

load them so.as to make their draft reach or | B 
vaipe of 3.0 meet) 

eae eee 

BURTON-SMITH. 

One of the prettiest weddings which have 
lately been celebrated in Alexandria took place 
in St. Mark’s Church yesterday, when Miss | . 
Mary Smith, daughter of Mr. W.H. Smith, 
of Mustapha, was married to Mr. J. Hubbalday 
Barton, of Alexandria. The officiating clergy- 
man was the Rev. Canon Ward, M.A., Mr. 
0.8. Heaton presiding at the organ. The 
‘charch was most tastefully decorated with 
white flowers and palms for the ion. The 
bride looked charming in an exquisite robe 
of Brussels lace over white Liberty satin 
made up upon taffetas. The gown was ar- 
tistically trimmed with chiffon and sprays of 
orange blossom, the chiffon forming a gathered 
tablier, and deep frill round the skirt and 
train ; the corsage and elbow sleeves were 
arranged with chiffon caught up here and 
there by sprays of orange blossom. The bride 
wore an embroidered tulle veil with a tiara 
of orange blossoms, and carried .a lovely 
shower bouquet of white exotics tied with 
long white satin streamers. Her long Court 
train lavishly lined with chiffon was carried 
by two little train-bearers, the Misses Connie 
and Freda Hind, wearing pale blue Surah 
silk frocks and large silk hats trimmed 
with chiffon and ribbon to match. They 
each wore pretty gold heart-shaped lockets 
studded with pearls attached to a fine 
gold chain, the gifts of the bridegroom. The 
two bridesmaidr, the Misses Emma and Nellie 
Smith (sisters of the bride) wore white voile 
dresses with large white hats, and carried 
bouquets. They wore the gifts of the bride- 
groom, Miss Emma Smith » gold watch, and 
Miss Nellie Smith a gold pendant and chain. 
The bride was given away by her father, and 
the bridegroom was supported by Mr. H.E.C. 
Moss as best man. 
After the ceremony a reception wes held at 

the New Khedivial “Hotel, which was largely’ 
attended. The health of the newly-wedded 
pair was proposed by Mr. R. J. Moss and 
responded to with cheers. The happy young 
couple left at 4 p.m. for their honeymoon. 
The bride’s travelling dress was a tailor-made 
costume of fine dark grey cloth trimmed with 
dark green silk galon, and a most becoming 
hat trimmed with roses. The costume was 
rendered complete by a handsome long white 
ostrich feather stole. 

_ The presents were both numerous and costly, 
among them the following :—Bridegrdom to 
bride, diamond ring and cheque ; bridé to 
bridegroom, silver crested punch bowl and 
tray with twelve silver goblets’ and ladle to 
match ; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, silver 
crested canteen ; Mr., W..Smith, pair silver 
breakfast cruets and silver eggetand and spoons; 
Mr. C. Smith, pair silver mounted claret jogs 
and silver sardine dish and tongs ; Miss E. 
Smith, silver cruet and pair silver nut-crackers 
and picks ; Miss N. Smith, silver mounted 
salad bowl and dressers ; Mr. and Mre. C. M. 
Bell (Newcastle), cheque; Miss A. Pecco, silver 
gilt powder pot ; Mr. and Mre. K.. Peel Birtley, 
silver bissuit box and silver tea service; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pappa, two Pers‘an carpets ; Mr. 
J. Picton, silver froit stand; Mr. A. G. Stabile, 
silver folding cake basket; Mr. Inglott, 
mounted tea kettle and spirit lamp; Mrs. 
Gobham, silver shoehorn and battonhook ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Peel, silver tea service ; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Tattersall (Manchester), 
silver fruit and cake basket ; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Moss, pair silver. candlesticks ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews, silver serviette rings ; Mr. and: 
Mrs. Waddington, claret jug ; Mr. Chevalier, 
pair silver flower vases; Mr. D. Apostolo, 
large silver centre piece ; Mr: and Mrs. de An-: 
dria, pair bronze flower-stands ; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Stabile, bronze candlesticks and clock ; Mr. 
Mace, silver butter dish ; Mr. Caralli; flower 
and froit stand; Mahmoud Bey, diamond 
necklace and bracelet; Mme. Vve. C. Pilavachi 
et fils, silver mounted lique@r stand and card 
set ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Petsaly, silver mounted 
whiskey, brandy and sherry decanters ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hind, silver tea tray ; Mr, and Mrs. 
Kassab, silver tea spoons acd cake forks ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Behor Barki, statne electric clock ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Montanini, bronze lamp statue ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Smith, silver toilet set ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace, pair silver nut dishes ; Mr. 
L. Parkee, pair silver-mounted liqueur bottles; 
Mrs. Morgan, silver centre-piece and silver 

; Abdelminim Bey Dalil, silver tea service 
cake basket |; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Atkin, 

silver photo. ; Messrs. Con- 
doleob, Attias, and Vivante, large bronze 

| statue /and mirror ; Comm. Luzzato Pacha, 
large bronze Jamp statoe; Mr. and Mra, 
John |} silver mounted scent bottle; 
Mr. Rickards, brass, silver inlaid oriental 
ornament ; Messrs. Toriel and fils, canteen ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Vernon, salad bowl and 
dressers ; the Missea Moore, embroided table 
centre ; Mr. and Mrs, N. E. Tamvaco,’ silyer 
tea and coffee service; Mr. and Mre.Wakeham, 
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FASHIONABLE WEDDING. | — SPORT 

3 

AND PLAY. 

MOUNTED INFANTRY FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE. 7 

» COWAN’S BENEFIT MATCH. 
(From a CorvESPONDENT). 

Teams representing No. 1 section M. I. 
Inniskillings, and No. 2 section M. I. Rryal 

-Berkgbire Regiment met st Abbassieh in a 
frie match in aid of Cowain’s benefit: The 
team were : R. Inniskillings—goal, Magowan ; 
backs, Prichard and MoDaid ; halves, Jenkins, 
Brown, and Kilday; forwards, Magee, Hamilton, 
Cowan, (Capt.), Henery, and Edens. R. Berks 
—goal, Parker ; backs, Bishop and Paveley ; 
halver, Beasley, Ewart, and Grubb ; forwardr, — 
Webb, Moreland, Raymond, Trassell,\ Lan- 
gridge (Capt.) Almost 2,500 spectators: were 
present when Captain Cowan, having won the 
toss, decided to defend the city goal. Raymcnd 
kicked off for the Berks and play was around. 
Magowan and company, but the custodian 
saved the situation and play was transferred, 
only for a moment however, as the Berks were 
once more operating round Magowan. A 
good shot from the toe of Raymond was 
well saved bat he had to acknowledge defeat ° 
at the hands of Trassell, the ball finding 
the corner of the net amid deafening cheers. 
On resoming the Inniskillings took play in 
hand. The representatives of the Sham- 
rock had very hard lines in- not equalising, 
one shot of Cowan’s striking the upright. 
Play for a while remained aronnd Bishop and 
company until a handball against Jenkins 
relieved the pressure. Midfield play now 
followed until Hamilton broke away and 
giving the sphere to Magee the latter dodged 
well and gave a splendid chance to Cowan,’ 
who made the cross-bar shake in the attempt 
to score. Give-and-take play followed. Webb 
then got away on a dashing ran bat 
McDaid robbed and play was around Bishop 
and company. Great was the excitement that 
now prevailed, Henery missing the post by 
inches. The Berks scored again but the 
goal’ was an offside one. The Inniskillings 
then advanced, Edens leading the group. The 
Skillings were pressing when & handball against 
Langridge put them in a good position. The 
free kick was éntrasted to Magee, who with 

a terrific grasshopper sent in. the equalising 
goal amidst tremendous cheers. The game 
after this was very exciliog. Close on half- 
time Jenkins had hard lines in not adding 
to the score, which remained one goal each, 

The first item of importance in the second 
half was a dashing run down the touch-line by 
Jenkins. He centred well to Hamilton but the 
latter hang on the leather. too long and a, 
glorious chance was lost. The Berks now 
found their ‘feet. Two corners in succession 
were awarded to them but score they could 
not as the custodian was in fine form. The 
Skillings now played up and Kilday was seen 
to advantage. After dodging a couple of op- 
ponents he gave to Hanery, who with a fast 
cross-shot was nearly giving his side the lead, 
the ball finding the back of the net. Both 
teams were now completely done up. Play was 
somewhat slack until Magowan got away on a — 
good run-and gave the sphere to Hamilton, 
who sent past. On the kickoff the Berks took 
play in hand, Webb and Raymoid being very 
prominent. On the right Webb was very 
dangerous when Prichard robbed and play 
went in favour of the Inniskillings, bat they 
could not add to their score owing’ to fine 
defence play by Bishop and company. The 
“Burly ’Un” was in fine fett!e and saved the 
citadel when all seemed lost. 

The best run of the match so, far was 
done by Edens, bat his parting ‘shot went 
wide. Play after this was in favour of the 
Berks, but fine goal-keeping by Cowan kept 
them out. With only four minutes to go 
both teams played up desperately, Trassell, 
Langridge, Webb, and Grabb having shots 
at goal, bot ‘all to no purpcse as Cowan 
was not to be caught napping. Both goals 
were visited in turn bat no advantage was 
gained. Jast on call oftime Parker broughé 
off a neat save. Shortly after, the referee's 
whistle sounded for fall/time, leaving the 
game adraw and one of the moat exciting 
games ever seen at Abbassieh. Mr. Bird, 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps, referred to the 
eatisfaction. of all concerned. , 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 

OPEN TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
The following is the result of the drawing 

for the events in the open tennis tournament:— 
_ Men’s Singles.—E. Een _M. Fenderl, 

Cumming v. J. 
.E. Cornish, T.H. 

Marsden v. ©. Lamperti, A. de Probitzery. — 
J.B. Cornizh, J. C. Maclaren v. J. H. Percival, — 
D.G. Morice a bye. 2 : 

the 28th _ Tbe rounds to be completed | 

Pea Doster 0) Cuaiighichs 
; 8 i ou te ante here 5 



sry? 
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COMMISSION MUNICIPALE 

(Communication Officielle) 

La Commission Municipale s’est réunie le 18 
avril 1906 & 4h. p.m au palais municipal sons 
la présidence de S8.E. Moustapha Pacha Ibadi 

Le Vice Président, an nom de |’assemblée 

entidre, souhaite la bienvenue A S.E. Monstapha 

Ibadi Pacha, nouveau Gouvernear d ’Alexan- 

drie et Président de la Commission Manicipale. 

. Il sjoute qu’Ibadi Pacha n'est pas un incoppu 

pour les Alexandrins et surtout pour Ja Muni- 

cipalité, oar 4 titre de sous-gouverneur de la 

Ville, ila déj& pris part aux débuts de |’Insti 

tution. Familier avec le rouage manicipal, la 

haute collaboration de Son Excellence ne peut 

qu’étre des plus utiles et la Ville doit en 

angarer le plus de bien. 

‘SE. Ibadi Pacha remercie le Vice-Président 

de ses bonnes paroles et se félicite de se re 

trouver encore une. fois dans cette enceinte ; 

tous ses efforts, ajoate-t-il, seront consacrés au 

bien et & la prospérité de la Ville. 

Sar one observation de M. Kingham, ile t 

_décidé que les projets de procds-verbaux de la 

Commission seront, comme cela se pratiqae 

pour la Délégation, vélocigraphiés et distribués 

aux membre? avant la séance suivante ot lear 

_ approbation doit avoir lieu. 
- A. la méme occasion , quelques membres 

croient utile de mantionner au compte-renda, 

étant donnée son importance, ane proposition 

qui avait été faite & la dernitre séance par M. 

— Rothacker tendant & ce que, au lien d’aliéner 

définitivement les terrains du qaai, il .convien- 

drait.de les louer pour 99 ans moyennant une 

rente foncidre invariable. 
Communication est, donnée d’ane lettre da 

28 mara de Mr. Amb. A. Ralli remeroiant la 

, Commission ponr la lettre qa’elle lui.a adressée 

_.& Voocasion de |’expiration de. son mandat de 
~“Vigg-Président. 

Il est, également donné connaissance d’ane. 

_, -re lettre da 29 mars 1906 de 8.E. le Ministre de, 
l’'Intérienr demandant de tenir en suspens la 
délibération de la Commission da 21 mars re- 
lative &'la mise en vente des terrains des quair, 
‘en attendant que les services qa’il a consaltés 

ausnjet de cette question lui sient. fait par- 

venir leurs réponses. 
(A Suivre) 

a 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

. (Avjourd hui & midi ct demie) 
Comme on pouvait's’y attendre, les nouvelles 

_ $missions, Caird-Heliopolis; Banque d’Orient, 
eto, exercent une inflaence défavorable sur 
notre marché par. le drainage de l’argent au- 
quel elles ont donné lieu. 

Ce motif joint au malaise actuel des bourses 
européennes occasionne ici une réaction plas 
ou.moins générale, 
Eo somme on est vendeur sur presque toute 

, la ligne,.sans_ rencontrer d’acheteurs. 
Les. seules valears.qui ont. donné lieu ce 

matin & un échange suivi sont l’Agricole, la 

Salt and Soda, Ja Delta Land, et le Trust. . 
L’Agricole olétare & 10 8/16, la Delta Land 

© 4 23/32, le. Trost & 1.19/32 et la Salt and 
. Boda & 25. 

, On offre la Delta Light & 12 15/16. 
Il est probable que la cote reprendra dés la 

. Femise en circulation des sommes importantes 
immobilisées par les nouvelles émissions et la 
conclusion, de Vemprant russe. 

L’Agricole, ‘entre autres, fait preave d’ane 
ie , fermeté de bon augure. 

‘ 

5 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 
a 

Le Caire, Mercredi 18 ‘Avilis | | 
- Le taux de |’ eooompte libre & Londres vient 

-d’étre rédait de 1/8 & 8 1/8. Hier, au Stoo 
‘Exchange, le Consolidé et |’ Unifiés sont saitbe 
invariés & 91-et 106 1/4. Ls National Bank 
at J’ Agrianla ont regagné 1/2 2. 97-4/4 at WY 
1/4. La Daira est demeurée * inchangée’ a 
18 1/4. La Delta Light a perdu 1/8 & 13 1/8 -} 
A Paris, le ‘Crédit Foncier Egyptien a c!6-' 

taré en réaction de 2 francs & 783 et la 
Banque d’Athénes de 1 franc’ 153. 

ck 
* & 

Rassuré par les nouvelles relatives: &.l’em- 
pront russe, ainsi que par les cours fermes 
de Londrea, natre marché & montré, ce matia,,. 
moins d’indécision et plus d’activité qu’hier, 
notamment sur’les grandes valeurs. Tontefois 
ona été. quelque pen faibles. on oldture. 

Ls National Bank a été, un moment, de- 
mandée & 27 1/8 poor cléturer au méme prix, 
-wendeurs. Mouyementée et en bonne tendance, 
lV Agricole:a avancé & 10 9/32 pour c!dturer & 
10 1/4); suivant toates les :apparances; on ne 
tardera pas & voir des cours meilleurs. Le 

- Comptoir Financier s’est inscrit & 8 3/16. La 
Banque d’Orient est revenue & 147, 
Le Crédit Foncier a été ramené & 790. La 

Delta Light a reculé 4 13 1/16. La Nile Land 
& faibli a 18 5/8. 

Bon courant d’affaires en Héliopolis, dont 
- sPaetign a été poussée & 385 pour tomber A 
845 ; la part de fondateur a fini & 13 3/4], 
apres: avoir atteint 14 3/4. 
ng Entreprises Immobilitres et Tra- 

Vamx est revenue & 4 7/1 - Tamed es Me la part de fonds 

ans le groupe des Hotel les Nu 
ont été offerts & 18 1/4, santas le. Nongovic 
de capital votée hier par suite de l’achat do 

. Mena House et en vae de Vagrandissement 
du ah Upper ont fiéobi & 4 7/8-15/16, 

pb gés& 47/8 poor cléturer & 4 13/ 
ooker ‘se feta maintena: ; >); 

petites valeurs, les Delta Land ont | der 

Des £2,000,050 / d’obligations ry 1/2 pour |: 

cent, récemment émises par |’ Agricultaral 

Bank of Egypt, 1,500,000 ont été placées de 

auite & Londres aa pair. Le restant sera placé 

eo Novembre procbain. 

L’opération est trds avantageuse pour les ac- 

ticns, car an million et quart de la somme est 

déja pré‘éa a9 / aux caltivateurs et on peat 

dés lors compter sar un meillegs dividende 

pour l’exe:cice prochaia. 

Tout en favorisant les actions, l’augmentation 

da capital obligations avantage, dans une plas 

forte mesare encore, les parts de fondateur. 

Celles-ci rec rivent, en effet, 50 %, des bénéfices, 

déduction faite de l’intérét payé aux actions, 

frais et autres charges statutaires. D’autre part, 

la réserve, quis’accroit d’année en année, leur 

-revient, comme on sait, & moitié en cas de dis- 

solution. 
Il faut donc s’attendre dane l'avenir & une 

augmentation considérable du dividende affé- 

rent & ces parts, aa nombre de 2,000 en tont. 

Lear valeur pourrait atteindre un cours extra- 

ordinairement é'eyé, surtout si on les subdi-. 

visait un jour en dixiéme, cp qai rendrait le 

titre plus léger et plas maniable. 
* 

* # 4 

La. souscription publiqae aux actions de 
V Express Nile Steamers Co. a été ouverte ce 

matin & lAnglo-Egyptian Bank ; elle sera cld-~} 

turée demain soir. Il est alloué une part de 
fondateur pour chaque cing actions ordinaires. 

Nous restons & la diaposition de osnx de nos 
clients qui voudraient souecrire par notre entre- 

mise. f » 
. * 

Assemblées extraordinaires : 
L’iassemblée de la Nungovich Hotels Co., 

tenue hier an Caire, 8 approuvé la. proposition 
du conseil tendant & |’augmentation da capital. 
social et, par suite, & le modification de'l’art, 5 
des Statuts. I] sera émis, au prix de 12 £. 
9,500 actions nonvelles dela valeur -nominale 
de £4, qui ceront réservéas aux. actionnaires 
actuels, & raison de 1 action nouvelle contre 3 
anciennes. Le capital dela Société, qai était 
de. £110,000, se trouvera ainsi portéia 
£ 148,020. 
“D’autre part l’assembléede la Wardan Estate, 

tenus hier av Caire, a sanctionné le projet 
d’élévation du capital social&é £150,000 par 
I’émission de 10,000 actions ordinaires nou- 

velles de £5, qoi seront émises au pair. 
* 

* & 

Les cours du coton sont signalés en reprise 
d’Amérique. Hier, le Maia gagné 10 points et 

i ’Octobre 7. Le disponible est resté invarié, 

Les arrivages & New-York ont été de 49,000 
balles contre 82,000. 

Le marché de Liverpool est plus ou moins 
atationnaire. : ' 

Ici, le Mai, qui a cldtaré hier soir& 22:7/46.): Lon 
sur des réalisation;3,a ouvert, ce matin, 4 22 5/16 

poor finir en cldture & 21 13/16. 

REMEROIEMEN TS 

La famille du regretté Félix Suares, profon 
dément touchée des témoignages de sympathie 
qu'elle a regas 41’occasion de la: perte cruelle 
qo’elle vient de faire, nous prie d’exprimer sa 
plus sincére reconnaissance & toutes les per- 
sonnes qui ont bien voula prendre part & cette 
douloureuse épreave. ; 

SHIPPING: MOVE! ENTS. 
a 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

: ARRIVALS. 
J ~ April 18, no 
leanne, Ital. 4, ome “Star 
Loxardo 

Katie Prince, Brit, a. 
| Tasoan Prinoe, Brit. s., ) capt.” 
ae 

al 19. 
Miranda. Brit a. cant... Ourtia: Pinon. 3 Rass 

Pylos, Germ. s., capt. Manosin, Hamburg and 
Malta, Stross. 

Sénégal, Fren:h 8. capt. Vincenti, Beyrouth 
and Port Said, Messageries Maritimes. 

DEPARTURES. 

April 18, 

Ceearevich, Rus. s., capt. 'Kichensky, Syria'}' 
and Odessa. 

Schleswig, Germ. s., capt. Pesvh, Naples and 
Marseilles, in ballast. 

Prince Abbas, Brit. s., capt. Anderlich, Piro 
and Constantinople, 

Memfi, Ital. s. capt. Benedetto, Syria. i 
Egyptian Prince, Brit. s. capt. Dawens, Malta 

and Manchester. 
Ellenia, Aust. s. capt. Scopinich, London. 
Tabor, Brit. s, capt. Anderson, Malta,’ and 

Liverpool. 
Antwerpen, Dan. s. capf. Madser, * ‘Smyrna 

and Constantinople, with part’ of. previous 
cargo. 

'« Beyptian Estates, Limited. 

‘NOTICE is hereby given’ ‘that at the first 
Avnnal General Meeting of tian Batater, 
Limited, heldat Winchester House, Old! Broad 
Street, London, E.C., on the 11th day of April, 
1906, a dividend was declared at thé rate ot | 

Company, and oa 10/9 per’ 
: 8h Be? W. 6 

————— ee 

2/- per share upon the yee Aileen er a 

THE MOTE TAS GABSTTE,: PUBREDAT YY ‘APRIL 19, 1906, . 

Administration des: Chomins: de Fer ''{" (ours pratigqués ce jour kia’ Bourse Khédi- o. ) ix terieur ASSOCIATION 
de I'Etat Egyptien “Tal 22 1/16. Levraison .M : —— 3 BN mM . vraison . Mai 

AVE : oo 228 18/16, Juillet Dépéches-particulidres du 18 avril 19C6 sii Aaa aha oats VY MARCHANDISKS 

gas 3 15/16 of ID vooee ~~ PRODUITS. EGYPTIENS Le comité de !’ Association des Courtiers gp 

L’ Administration a |’ honnear de porter A la Nand quiet ‘ SO |) SEIVERPOOL pe ee a fist, comme sui ae. bes jour, 

connaissance du pubii, qu'elle recevra jug-| Arrlvages de.ce Jouz,-&--Minet-el-Bassal, Coton: eer toi _—Ea baisse lep Sceapeniestion ex 

, : Diep. 10 1/4 (sans changement Cotont #:G.F.Br 2 
Samedi 5 M 

ng 1 ie 
qo’au ree) 5 eae des offres pour ‘Je} oadcus 152 Fi} 4S Fedbere taai’: 10 (17/64 \de baisse) Ni évembre f Tal. 17 3/16 

fournitare de’ 24 Tonnes Métriques d’buile : ears 4 
a ee LIVERPOOL Janvier » 16 15/1 
any pure pour graissage livrable franco} (Cours pratiqués caiear Kin: Bourse Khii- | Graines de cotow.—Fermes ai et faite 

8 les Magasins de Gabbari (Alexandrie) & | vials & 121.45 p.m.) bt + -grdwas,— Néant Jaillet y: 32 1/2 
raison de 2000 kilos par mois & partir da let Ti. a ns 16 Livraison Mai HULE, Bourse Khédiviale, le 18 avril 1906, 
Jain 1906 aclon les conditions dont’ on peat : 17 ane. i ps a5 Graines de coton.— Fermea N.B,—Dans cette liquidation sont Comprises 
obtenir copie aux Magasins de Boulac et de 16 29/32 Janvier 4" Beet Marché nal les opérations jasqu’é 1h. p.m. de ce jour. 
ee paiement de 100 milliémes. Moar-hé steady 5 LONDRES - Paiement.le vendredi 20 courant. 

offres devront étra accompagnées d’ ane | ——ementtnreerneteenetetentenineintinettimnn | Graines de coton.— Bonne demande 
fenille ,de papier timbré de 80 m/m. Elles -  T WOBON + earnest: 

reront adrenegen par ls porte: sons pi room: | #48CHK DE MINKT-RL-BASSAL ie TO-DAY'S BXOHANGH QUOTATIONS 
mandé, &: “Bie — Futurs maijoin: 5.99 (6 ta de baisse pear Ea 

“Monsieur le Chef da‘ Service des Magasivs 19 avril 19¢6.—(11b.55 a.m.) w 7° oot.nov. :'5 70 ( sin do baisse) - re vee ae 
Chemins de fer de l’Etat, Ootons — Ciéture du marché: du 18 avril : Bispenible : 6.21.3 points de baisse) +- ‘-}London a a ET Ae 

Sapbich, (Bonlac), i Marché faible ee baisse. WEW-YORK » 8m, paper = 96 96 

‘i 7 - Mi Upland:11.75-(5 » 8m bh ee ae 1 

sone dls rtnge, Hit met] ay, may nal GaP, Poly Gol | OMEN Gna louis gag ET AE 
“Ones pour Hure p’Outive Ppre” Fair et ‘} ‘do baisse 7 oot. : 10.54 (12 points “dé baisse) |"’'n “Biia/ bark paper~ 2) se5si 386 

eye arena: sialic  HAUTE-RGYPTE ED -FAYOUM ff aattiages da w jour, ballés 18,000 » i" Sm.tothe paper  ~3 885 —  — — 
inistration ne-s’engage pas Aaccepter! Pair, Fully Pair, Good Pair, Pally Goad ' Contre méme jour, l'année dertfitte, bales lattd cheque.‘ 887-— 388 } 

l’offre la plus bas3e, ni: % donner suite 'anx | Piir et Good : td ‘baissg 82 000 $m, dank paper. .: 1. 863} — — 

soumiasions présentées, etelle se réserve ls - ABRASAT tian Sin bac cheque — "47 477 — 

_ ee as ai aeaiel Pally Tot ee :$ de baisse | TE LEGRAMMRB HAVAS Italian ahegns nin tewle, Sag a0 | £89 2. 
; Seek , ; —ee Vieuns I 4 ’ 

‘ : ‘ Pally’ Good Fair, Good, Extra: $de baisse — ; ‘'' BOURSE du i8 “AvHl 1906 Constantinople sheave <o sof wr 
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10-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, 
THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE. 

—_—_—_—_ . 

WILL IT BREAK UP? 

Ber.in, April 18, 

The Emperor William’s telegram to Count. 
Goluchowski continues to exeroise Europe : the 
consensus of opinion is that it foreshadows the 
brosk up,of tha Triple Alliance. ( Reuter , 

ec LCCC CC LT LC LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL | 

GERMAN FOREIGN POLICY. 
(a 

A SCAPEGOAT. 

Bertin, April 18. 
Baron von Holstein, privy councillor to the 

German Foreign Office, has resigned. He was 

the secret framer of the German foreign policy 

for years, inclading the Bmperor William’s 

visit to Morocco, and it is believed that he has 

been made the scapegoat fur its comparative 

unsocces?. 
(Reuter) 

Beauiy, April 18. 
Baron von Holstein has resigned.  ( Havas) 

THE NATAL’ TROUBLES. 

VOLUNTEBRS WANTED. 

- Dunrsan, April 18. 
The Natal Government are ‘advertising for 

yolarteers, to form a special corps for active 
service in Zaluland. The pay is to be five 
shillings a day. Twenty-three native suspects 
from Greytown have been sent to Pietermaritz- 
burg to be courtmartialled. (Reuter) 

Dunean, April 18. 
The mobilication of the whole of the militia 

in Natal apart from 1,0C0 irregalars is regard- 
ed as inevitable.  (Reutsr) 

\ 
FRENCH STRIKES. 

CONFLICTS WITH TROOPS. 

Paris, April. 18. 
A serious conflict between troops and the 

miners took place in northern France : several 
officers and soldie#s. were injured~by stone 
throwing. ( Reuter) 

Panis, April 18. 
Eighteen hundred printers have left off 

work. 
M. Clemenceau has gone to Lens, where the 

strikers have pillaged the pavilion of the con- 
cierge attached to the mines manager. Rioting 
followed, and the troops drove back the 
strikers. T'wo officers were seriously w unded. 

; (Havas) 

f______| 

THE KING IN ATHENS. 
— 

CHEERING CROWDS. 

Atuens, April 18. 

The King and Queen of Eng'and have arriv- 
ed, and drove through the streets, among 
cheering crowds, to the ‘Palace, where proces- | meeting of 
sions with bands and banners pataded before man, 
King Edward, who viewed them from the 
balcony. ( Reuter) 

ALL-AMERICAN CABLE. 

U.S.A. AND CHINA. 

Wasuinaton, April 18. 
President Roosevelt and the Dowagér Em- 

press of China exchanged greetings, on the 
occasion of the completion of the all-American 
cable with Shanghai. (Reuter) 

Ee 

AMERICAN INSURANCE SCANDALS. 

Wasuinaton, April 18. 
President Roosevelt, in a message to Con- 

gress, urges the need of special legis!ation to 
prevent the recurrence of insurance ecandals. 

. (Reuter ) 

SS 

MATRIMONIAL IMBROGLIO. 

IMPORTANT DIVORCE DECISION. 

Wasurnoton, April 18. 
The Sapreme Court has decided that  resi- 

dent of one State cannot procure a divorce 
from a resident of another State. This invali- 
dates thousands of remarrisges, including the 
cases of prominent Americans elsewhere. ( 2.) 

a) 

POSTAL CONGRESS. 
oo ee 

PENNY POSTAGE PROPOSALS. 

Rome, April 18. 

ram ee re ne en 

a 

At Tharsday’s sitting of the Postal Confer- ; 
ence the representative of New Zea’and wil 

propose, and that of Egypt second, s resola- 
tion in favour of universal penny postage. The 

penny postage. 

JESUIT GENERAL DEAD. — | 
Panis, A 

Fr, Martin, General of the Jesuits, 

‘any way been 6ver 

MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. 

(From ovr Francia, CoRRRSPONDENT). 

London, April 12. 
The Money Market. 

Th3 mention of the call money rate in 
New York last week as being a poss:ble 
disturbing factor in this market has been 
more than. jastified. Short loans over there 
have commanded about 20 % throughout the 
week, with the inevitable result that the 
exchange rates have had a violent drop, and 
gold has been taken from this market. Eagles 
to the value of half-a-million sterling were 
yesterday taken from the Bank of England 
at 76s. 8d., and should New York cheque con- 
tinne to drop we shall see bar gold being 
shipped even at the present price of 783:., 
and perhaps even sovereigns. These shipments 
of the precious metal will no doubt Jena 
ease to the American. stock markets, but 
coming at the present time, when the Frexch 
cheque is standing at under 25.12, and when 
the Russian loan is on the verge of being 
launched, cannot but have a most undesira- 
ble effect upon our money market. Luckily 
credit dealers have borne in mind their ex- 
perience during the last few months, and 
have been treading warily. They have re- 
frained from entering into long commitments, 
and have kept their surplas fands well 
hand, the result being that call money has 
sometimes been as low as 14% and weekly 
loans 23%, the latter being 24%. The 
discount market has been inflaenoed by like 
considerations ; the uncertain outlook in re- 
gard to money has naturally tended to stiffen 
rates of discount, and for the present, of 
course, the margin between money and dis- 
count rates is all in favour of the discount 
houses, to whom it. would be selfish to 

begrudge this little boom after their expe- 
riences of the last three months. Short bills, 
say 39 to 60 days, naturally command better 

rates than three months’ bills, 3 % being the 
fine rate for the former, and 8 4 to 3 } for the 
latter tenor. 

On Tuesday the London County Council 
offer for tender 2} millions six months’ bills, 
and the average rate which they sesare, viz., 

34%, does not indicate ay imniediate prospect 
heap money. 

ote qnestion ad is: how much gold will 

‘America need to satisfy her requirements. 
Shonld the sam of one to two millions sterling 

not soffice, then we must look forward to 

troublesome times in this market. The rate of 

exchange, however, to-day is a little firmer, 
which of course is a very hopeful sign. 

The Stock Markets, 

|There is quite a rosy look in the share 
“market, and the uncertainties of legislation of 
the present Government is the én'y unpleasant 
feature to be reckoned with. Even this is begin- 
ning to appear less terrible in view of the 
various climbs-down Ministers have thought fit 

to make; Itis trae that the public has not yet 

come in, but the heavy dividends which are 

being distributed in almost all classes of seon- 
rity must call’ for investment ere long, and 
there is reason to suppose that. at present 
prices shares are well held. 

As regaris the Egyptian market, this has. 

been a feature this week in consequence of the 

the Estate: Company, whose ebair- 
Mr. Greville Palmer, who is-chairman 

also of the Bank of Egypt, made a point of 

dissipating the absurd fears-as regards the 

solidity of things Egyptian. We have before 
pointed’ out the foolishness of supposing that 

Egyptian issues have in 
e. Indeed, the aegregate 

capital of the w of these investment 
companies would not be sufficient to buy two 

or three large villages, and from the point of 
view of developing Egypt as a whole the capital 

isgued at present is entirely inadequate. 
Mr. Palmer alluded to a point which has 

been painfully clear to those who know most 

of Egypt, namely, that foreign countries have 

taken a far more intelligent view of the great 

fature prospects of Egypt than has been taken 

by the British- public, and on that account 

this country is losing a large nomber of 

splendid investments which should have 

naturally fallen to them. 
Mr. Lang Anderson mentioned that owing 

to the natives being encouraged by the Moha- 

medan teligion to put their money only in 

land, investments of the nature must always 

be on a specially solid foundation by reason 

of the constant demand ; and whereas the 

native investor formerly expected a return of 

10% to 12% in land investments, he is glad 

to-day to invest at a basis of 6% to 1%. This 

cause alone is probably sufficient to account 

for the general rise that has taken place, and 

the number of / amall 

to ensure stability and probable farther rise in _ 

prices of agricaltaral land generally, with a 

very considerable prospect of farther large} w 

profits on lands under improvement. 

Consols,. 

In the early part of the week Consols were 

offered, the reason for which was said to be 

connected with the projected new issues. In 

conseqnence the price fell somewhat, but the 

market is now steadier, and the price to-night, 

903 for cash and 90% for the account, shows ! 

little change on the week, 

Foreign Bonds. 
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have given some encouragement to investors 
to patronise this market, and a moderate 
amount of business has been done. ‘The 
traffic retarns are again very satisfactory, the 
Great Eastern having an increase of £4,600, 
and if the weather continues: favourable over 
the week end, we should have some gratifying 
returns uext week, which may have the effect 
of restoring confidence in home railway stocks. 

8 - 

—— 

é 2 

1-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPT: 
8. R, COOKSON, Beq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 

Americans. 
Scarcity of money in New York and beavy 

selling in Wall Street have resulted in less 
dealings here, and the prices in several of the 
leading shares are down on the week. Union 
Pacifics had a somewhat sharp reaction after 
the boom last week, and leave off at 162 }. 
Pennsylvania shares are rather better, but 
Canadian Pacifics are unchanged. The closing 
prices are as follow : Aitchison, 96 §xd ; Balti- 
more and Ohio,117§xd; Canadian Pacific,178 #; 
Chicago and Milwaukee, 182 }; Erie, 46 §; Illi- 
nois Centra), 1794; Louisville, 154}; New York 
Central, 148}; Pennsylvania Shares, 73; Phila- 
delphia and Reading, 71}; Southern Pacific, 
71 §; Steel-Common, 44 }; Pref, 112 yy. 

Mining. - 

The official report of Mr. Charchill’s speech 
on South Africa, which was telegraphed to 
Johannesburg, seems to have been fairly well 
received in that country, and bas dispelled 
certain misunderstandings with regard to the 
Government’s intentions: A more confident 
tone has prevailed this week in the mining 
market, and several of the favourita_ South 
African shares have been in demand. Rand 
Mines close at 6 § and East Rands at 5}. 

The retaros of the gold outpnt from the 
Transvaal for March are again highly satis- 
factery, the total being of the value of 
£1,884,815, an increase of £153,151 over the 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT.) 

London, April 10. 
“It has been roled that the general officer | 30 
commanding the troops in Egypt will exercise 
the powers, though he will not hold the title, 
ofa General Officer Commanding in Chief. 

Captain A. L. Hadow, Lincolnshire Regi- 
ment, hss been formally seconded tor service 
with the Egyptian Army. 

In the coming August, Lieutenant J. R. 
Bassett, Royal Berks Regiment, will vacate the 
adjatancy of the 2nd Battalion on the comple- 
tion of the regulation three years. 

Second Lieutenant J. L. Eden, 2nd Batta- 
lion King’s Royal Rifle Corps, has been posted 

precediog month. This constitutes a “record,” | to the 48rd Erinpura Regiment at Eriopura, 
in that it exceeds by 12,129 ounces’ the pre- | on first appointment to the Indian Army. 
vious highest output since the war, i.e., that 
of last Dacember. A statement of the output 
for the seveo months, September, 1905, to 
March of the present year, shows a steady in- . 
crease, and everything connected with the 
indastry is favourable to a period of great 
prosperity, providing there isno undue inter- 
ference on the part of the Government. _ 

The Egyptian mining market seems alto- 
gether more favourably looked upon. Egyptian 
Options were at the beginning greatly in-de- 
mand, and the price advanced to 2. Yesterday, 
however, they suffered a relapse, and close at 
1}-4. Nile Valleys are firmer at 8s. There are 
no other changes to report. 

Egyptians, . 

The rise in Delta Land and Investment has 
continued since our last, and the price has 
been as high as 5} buyers, but tor the moment 
support seems to have been withdrawn, and 
they are easier at 4%. Land and General Trost 
have also been largely bought at yy premium, 
bat buyers seem to get.all they want at this 
price. National Bank of Ezypt are steady at 
27}, and Agricaltarals at 10}. Delta: Light ) April. 
Railway Preference hava been bought up to ; Thars. 
34, and the Deferred have been enquired for 
round about 11. Bank of Abyssinia at 4 
premium and Union Foncidre at 6} are un-| 4.) 1 
changed, and there is no business doing in 
them. Daira Ord. are slightly easier at 18} 
and Deferred at 106. Egyptian Estates are 
very firm at 24 and the Deferred at 13. Egyp- 
tian Markets are bid for at 1 9/32, bat Salt 
and Soda aresellers at about 24s. Trast and 
Investment.at § premium, and Land Banks at 
9$ are the same. 

The closing prices to-night are as follows :— 
Abyssinia Bank ... .. —# @ — $ 

Agricultural Banks, .. 10% » 10 i 
= Preferred. — 10—-y — 

84% Bonds... 93 om. 99 Soar: 34 

Anglo- tian Bank... 13 » 14— 
Central t. Exp. Co... — » o> 
Credit Foncier d' Egypte oA 
Co tion Western — 

— ene erase me ae th ” aoe 33 

pm 

DairaSanieh Ord... — 18 —, — 
ea cin: -~ 105 — , 107 — 

Delta Pref. SORES {| a 993. See 

~ cas wes TO sei: va 
Delta Lands = od a 4 ” hares. 

Egyptian Estates. — 2 » — ts 
Bgypt. Invest. & Agency Keane anes tt 

m 
Egypt. Trust & Invest... — Ye» — bet 

Egyptian 1nés 

ieee hs es eT 0 ines —,», — 

Land and General. —t+ »- i 
pm | 

sie rite east eee ads 
ptian Options... ... on 

ti! ae paar ee a os 1 
Fataee ovis: 26005 septie ‘ 1 
Khedivial Mail 8:8, Co... 1 » 2 
Land Bank of Egypt eee 9 ” Seer: 4 

ysore Reefs... _ od 2/ SEERes | 3/ eT 

6w Co.... te 1 i ” — : 

National : —_ oo 27 ” Beare 

ile Vi SS Oey fi) » 8/8 — 
nN” Petite see 4] 5 ” 5) + 

Salt & Soda — — 14 » —?2 . 
on Pierre Y porary} Ree 

Sodan Gold fieldsfally pd. —} , — 
Um Ro: Gold Minas . — » 
United African Exp, — 1% » -— 
Union Foncitre d’Egypte 6% , — 

‘izinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application. 

It is intimated that when the 2nd Battalion 
Royal Berks Regiment leaves Khartoom in 
the next trooping season for India, it will be 
stationed in Subatho. Sabathu “is ten miles 
from Simla, the headquarters of the Indian 
Viceroy and Anglo-Indian society during the 
hot season. The garrison of Subatha usually 
consists of a battalioa of British infantry and 
some detachments. It is a fairly healthy 
station. 

. 
ee 

The third class ‘eruiser Perseus will be 
shortly re-comnifssioned at Port Said for 
another commission on the East Indies Station. 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

lis at 
Albaubea Variety Company. 9. 

Presentatio2 of 
Tyro : 
by Col. Bird, 2: Competition for. 
same and practice, 2.30. . 

San Stefano. Flower Show: 
Round Point. Trotting Racer. 
Zizinia Theatre. ‘Black Diamond” 
Minstrels. 

San Stefano. Flower Show. 
Round Point. hy av ome 2.380. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 

Thurs. 26 Alexandria Ars ical Society. 
Excursion to. Kastern Neoro- 
polis at Chatby. 5. : 

Sat. 28 .Mustapha Rang: Rapid firing Com- 
petition and Practice. 2.80. 

pee! . CAIRO. 
pril. ‘ 

Thurs. 19 Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.80. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 
Roe Gardens. E. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. 
Rifle Match between Alexandria 
and Cairo Clubs, at Tourah Range. 
2.15 train from Bab-el-Look. 

Entertainment in aid of funds of 
Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Families Asso- 
ciation at Shepheard’s Hotel. 9.30. 
Conraught House. Y.W.C.A.Lecture 
“Growth of Hellenic Influence 
‘throughout the World,” by Rev. 
W. HL T. Gairdner, B.A. 5. 

MAGASINS VICTORIA 
ENGLISH DRAPER 
Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near 

Fri. 20 

Sun. 22 

Mon,-23 

Wed. 25 

Fri, 27 

HALL’S “BAR'S HRAD” BRAND. 
}Guinness’s T-B HALL &C® Base’ 

y¥ eT, eae | eB 

E. A. HARRISON, Eeq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co, Ghief Agents for Alewandria, 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

he | men preferred. Apply, No. 2 194, "Bayptian 
Gozatte.” * | 

= é = ES 

[Davies 
Bryan 

— &Co. 
Cheap Prepaid Advertisement. CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS, 

Assurance Company. 
211,300,000 
£& 1,430,000 

Cairo. 
(Egypt) Ltd. 

Cairo. 

A. V. THOMSON, 
Seoretary for Bgyr* 

CAIRO. ‘ 

+ ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

Under this Ace ae ALEXANDRIA. 

ae ere ee 
15 words... PIS PI 10 PI. 15 —— | 

0,040 ” 9 ” , : 

Brery fo,morts 2 | « , 6/LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. 

At INTHBNATIONAL INDUSTERIB. 
AND MARES REGISTER. 

of al imporaat buses fos of Goat Baaia| Speciality in Cairo. 
the” Continent, and Rgypt. Cirealating all over ° | 
ee sae Frice—One pound Sterling. Dressmaking, Costumes 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &c. 

SSOUAN.—For i i l Z . 

SOUAN hor inmate mle, the ell | TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES 
“Sirdar” and “Elephastine” islands and facin 
Cataract Hotel, in a ibg position ar 
with ground laid ont. There is plenty of room 
for the erection of a small bungalow or pavi- 

Barope, ) 
Mgypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

~ MEN'S TAILORING. 
lion. For price and farther particulars app! : 
to Mr. G. Mitchell, Assouan, Upper Egypt. 7) Dress Suits, 

. __ 27656-30-5 {Lounge Suits, a 

yGlo-ammnlosN’ Frees cane Eas oe saiscee os ee 2 : ' 19, “Bou y Enaur : nd §: ; eh 

Prius Goma mlanin Typentit’ eve =a bs ig =e Bien : 
ing by <opy or by dictation Densmore Ty comprising : Eropical Bweeds, Flannels, 

, Typewriter 0 uis Drills, Worsteds esting 
on). “Success” Typewriter Supplies at 3e pene raming, Ae. 

London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all | 44 of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
Ty pewritera _  26682a- 6-6.906 | experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

Alea, Addrow, Pot Osco or 6. | GENTS OUTFITTING. 
Sore Sno dea PETS BORE | otora aed Zeya GEMM 

Cutter, English Cloth. 27701-6 5 oni-Pat “ eat variety. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 

BoEMAN & CO., The Alexandria Stores, 
for Tennis, White and Cellular Shirts, Socks, 

Tiee, and complete gentlemen’s outfitting. 
; 27702-6-5 

ORMAN & CO a dria § f her one = rere ens ., The Alexandria Stores, for Sines gi 
 ytdics’, Goods of all descriptions, Skitts Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 
etticoats, Stockings from P.T. 5 ir, Felt Hate,: Cork Pith 

0. | Laces, Ribbons,and Bh ldew’e Hats. 27703 6 ‘3 ang Hines 
| 3 Caps, Tarbouches.. 

; } 

BokMan & CO., The Alexandria Stores, for 
Electro Plate and Fancy Goods of all 

descriptions, for W eddingand Birthday pre:ents. 
Perfamery of all kinds. 27704-6-5 

Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

‘ 

BORMAN & CO., The Alexandria Lending 
Library. 1,200 volumes to choose from. 

Catalogues free. * 27705 6-5 —, Rugs, de. 
—————————_| Rodger’, Kropp’s and Mab's Razors. Patent 

NGLISH GOVERNESS, wishing to return} © Razor ring Brushes 
Hi to Hogland to May, would take charge of Sree ond Shevieg 
children during the voyage. aia Md trast- ; 
worthy ; good eailor. Reply, “J.A.L.,” Poste 
Restante, Cairo. | 27740-3-1 

____S' ~=s ATHLETIC GOODS. 
OR SALE— ‘Typewri Pig aduaeee | 
No.4 done, No_ 6 Chaat Garage, | wed tsk ineading Slasenger's Doky 

Elite Type), in firat class condition. atisf 7m 
ona tor cienceel. No. 27737, “Egyptian | Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 

officer | Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 
Gazstte 27737-6-1 

NGENIEUR de I’Koole Centrale promotion 
1878 ayant grande pratique et nombreux 

e:t ificate arrivant en dernier lien de Chine 
demande poste de confiance dans Sociétés on 
Administrations. 8’adresser & Mr. Albert Levy 
Ingénieur 26 rae Mobarrem Bey, Alexandrie. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
" QTTAL-12A-1| AU the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com~ 
pleted by large deliveries. AITS sr CREMES stérilizés de Crdve-Coar, 

Marque ler Ordre. Agents demandés. 
S’adresser G. Porion, Arques (P. de-C.) 

4 97719-8,A-2 

NO LET, farnished, two Flats, 6 rooms each, 
for summer months. Apply to Mr. J. 

Walker, Ibrahimieh. | 27726-6-8 
A SPECIALITY. 

LET.—Farnished a With OF witho ut 
board, bath-room, ic li i i| Household Linen 

at specially reduced prices. 27724-3-3 

0 LET, 1st Juno to Stet bobs: Famnish 
is ouse, close to i ou pe a alt sue tag toome bath om ad fom, T2llthe,” Fe 

arden an . Apply to Captain Rome,| = Flannel 
Abbassioh. a 27717 81-8 ae 

Wks bona’ calecce on 
a 



6 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

Por Liverp0L, by the Austrian,’ sailed ou the 

1ith April : 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 
E. Mallison & Oo., 
B. Barki & Oo., 

160 bales cotton 
50 

91 

” ” 

801 bales cotton 
Bonded Stores, 30 bales senns, 138 bales wool 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 310 tons cotton seed 
J. Ross & Co., 800 empty casks 
Selim D., 13 bales wool 
Various, 5 packages sundries 
Naar el Buhi, 2,062 bags onions 

A. Dehem, 872 ” 

Moh. Deft, 1,516 ” ” 

Dehem, 632 ,, ” 

Ibrah. Deff, 9,971 ” ” 

C. Paris3i, 2,226 ” ” 

H. Dehem, 2,438 ” ” 

i. Schoeller, 1,825 ” "” 

H. Stavridis, 322 ” ” 

Baustros Hari, 954 3 
Ibrah, A. Youssef, 1,180 ” ” 

Anis Doss, 861 ” 

Glover Hill & Co., 312 45 ” 
Ibrah. Deff, 1,989 ,, " 
M., H. el Cherif, 2,861 ,, ‘s 

E. Caralli, 1,309 ” ” 

Violara, 780 ” 

For Genoa and Messrna, by the 8.8. Tebe, 

sailed on the 12th April : 
FOR GENOA 

Peel & Co., 75 bales cotton 

G. Frauger & Co., 50 ” 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 ” 
W. Getty & Co., 30 ,, ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co ’ 90 1» ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 64-5, ” 
R. & O. Lindemann, 191/,, ‘s 

530 bales cotton 

A. Hess’& Co., 400 bags onions 
Cook & Son, 14 cases effects 
L. Gianoli, 28 packages theatricals 
Hamandjan, 255 bags saidi beans, 200 bags 

onions 
Banca Mobiliare, 200 bags onions 
Attias & Co., 800 
Various, 23 packages sundries 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
H. Tawil, 7 bales leather (Dernab) 
B. Nathan & Co., 6 bales gam 
Pilal, 40 crates tomatoes 
Padova Rolin, 63 packages old copper 
V. Bartocchini, 30 casks vermouth (Livorno) 
Various, 29 packages sandries 

For Syaia, by the 3.8. Bete sailed on the 
12th April : 

Various, 23 packages tobeced, 159 packages 
sundries 

(Naples) 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
or 

CLOSING REPORTS 

- 

LIVERPOOL, Api’, 1.05 p.m. 
Sales of the day... . bales 8,000 
Of which Egyptian 500 
American new maize, Spot per 

ce:tal 4/4 
Amer. fatures May- Jane}. 6.03 
iy Sept.-O 5.84 

American mid 6.21 
Egypt. fally good air, “delivery( May) 10 — 

% ms is “ June) 9 63/64 
b= a ‘ » (July) 9 62/64 

5 at th. ‘b.. Na) oe 
Egypt. rown ir (per . 8 14/16 

& , good fair see ave 9 14/16 
1“ » good. i. ae 

» tally g ood fair ... ...10 4/16 
Egyptian saidi eh (new per 480 lbs) — 

Lonpon,. April 18. 
Consols One YD coh ee pam) 0d 
Egyptian U: re 
Private Discount 3 m. ». Bank bills .. 83% 

_Nauw-Yonrx, April 18 
Spot oe endl st — — — 11.75 

American Futures(May) . ... — 11.29 
“ a (Jone) ic ame 
ma a September’... . 10.67 
i » (October; — — 1054 

ee dol. 485} 
Cotton day’s receipts at all U.-8 

Forte.. «ss oo: om 18,00° 
NEw Om, -_ 18. 

Cotton Spot . ... . 11 7/16 
,  Fatures May vse RARE 
” » daly .. 11.44 

Lrvanpoot, April 18 

American futures (May-Jone) '.. .. 599 
Lownoy, April 18 

Bar Silver (per os d.).. =o; om 29 15/16 
Private — me month h bills) wm 87% 
Consols (May’ aay “eax gan 90 

lat ek > am ae 
Turkish Unified. .— — — 91 
pg a ee ae eae 66 
Mew Dalai an. ai aw om 18 
fete Bonk at! pea ates 10 

; Bgypt — — 27 

Chartereds of BS. African — .. — 1 11/16 
a Valley Gold Mine . New — 
ow we —, — — ee 1 

The rm Oasis Corporation § premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer ) ip 1 — 

tian Railway . — — 101} 

Ottoman Defence — — — W 162 
Italisn Rents 4%  .. . ... 104 
Grogk. Maloney. cs un as Be 
Greek Hate y. og ua ee 

OttomanBank . . . . — 15 } 
Bavet d toh (April) 7 steady 

April) ... — 8/6} 

RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

RECETTES 

du dim. 8 avril 1906 au samedi 14 avril 1906 
; Carnete 

Billets Abonnements et Divers 
L.E. . L.E. L.E. 

An. cour. 820 l 58 175 
» der. 682 81 | 127 

Angment. 138 QT 48 
Toraux.—Année cour. 1053; année derniére 
840 ; augmentation 243 

in ler octobre 1905 au samedi 14 avril 1906 
arneta 

Billets | Abonnements et Divers 
LE. LE. L.E. 

Année cour. 21372 2931 4689 

0 * G6? 17057 2665 3231 

Augment. 4315 266 1458 

Toraux.—Année courante 28,992; année der. 
nidre 22,953 ; Angmentation 6, 039. 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

du dim. 8 avril au samedi 14 avril 1906 

Carnets 
Billets et Divers  Totaux 
LB.’ L.E. L.E. + 

Année cour. 1288 141 1429 

ob GR 1097 95 1192 

Augment. 191 46 237 

du ler janvier au samedi 14 avril 1906 
Carneta 

Billets et Divers Totaux 
LE. L.E. LE. 

Année cour. 17,516 1746 19,262 
» der 14,347 1347 15,694 

\ngment. 8,169 899 8,568 

NOTICE. 

The General Administration of the Wakfs 
informs the public that it possesses at Alex- 
andria lands of a superficies of about 18 
feddans situated on the bank of the El Farkha 
Canal, which fetched at the last adjadication 
the price of L.E. 24,500. 

The Superior Board of the Wakfs Adminis- 
tration having ordered the sale by aaction of 
the said lands by way of exchange, the Admi- 
nistration will receive offers on Sunday, 29th 
April, 1906, from 9 am.to 1 p.m, at the 
offices of the Wakfs Administration, Bab-el- 
Louk, Cairo, for the renewal of the auction 

above-mentioned. 
All persons wishing to take part in this 

adjudication may ses the lists of bids at the 
offices of the dministration and make an 
offer, which must bea accompanied by 20% of 
the total amount in ratio to the above price. 

‘The Administration reserves the right to 
refase or accept any offer, without giving the 
reason. 27547-6*-4 

The Port Said Salt Association Limited. | 

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE EXTRAORDINAIRE 

Sur la demande d’an groure d’actionnaires 
une Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire aura 
liew le Samedi 21 Avril & 4 heures p.m. dans ' 
les bareaux de la Soviété, Rue Stamboal N° 14, 

eo 

Ordre du Jour : 
1.) To consider the terms on which The ' 

Egyptian Salt and Soda Company Limited in 
principle are agreed to take over or amalga- 
rate with the’ undertaking of the Port Said 
Salt Association Limited. 

2.) To ascertain whether the majority of the 
said Meeting are willing or not to accept with 
or without any modification the terms herein 
above referred to. 

8.) In the event of the majority of the said 
Meeting being willing to accept such terms as 
aforesaid : 

To consider and if thought ‘fit to pass the 
following resolution: “That the prohibition con- 
tiained in Article 93 of the Articles of Associa- 
tion of the Company, restraining a Director 
from voting in respect of any contract or ar- 
rangement in which he is interested or therein 
mentioned, be suspended (but only in respect 
of any matter or matters in any way connected 
with or arising out of the business hereinabove 
referred to) until such prohibition shall have 
been reimposed by a subsequent General Meet- 
ing: and so that during the suspension of such 
prohibition any Director or Directors so inter- 
ested, may vote in respect of any such matter 
or matters, and his or their vote or votes aliall 
be counted. 

ler Etage. 

Rapport et Compte-Rendua a Septieme 
Assemblee Generale Ordinaire, 

A la suite de !’Assemb!ée Générale extraor- 
dinaire, et dans le méme local, aura lieu la 7me 
Assemblée Générale ordinaire de la Société, 
pour entendre la lecture du rapport des admi- 

1905, décidet du dividende 4 distribuer, nom- 
mer des administrateurs, élire le Censeur et 
s’‘ocouper des affaires courantes de la Société, 

extraordinaire et ordinaire, les actionnai 

nistrateurs, approuver le Bilan au 31 Décembre) 

Pour assister aux Assemblées Générales | 
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Allen, Alderson & Co. 
Jodsop a Appleb y ‘Bros., Limited. : 

LIMITHBD. a 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR | Oranes, Excavators, Transporters, slant. Mixers, 4 

Mxsses. RUSTON, PROCTOR & 0., ek LINOOLN. 3 Pile Drivers, Contractors ant : 7 

Fixed and Portable Steam and orn 
Patent Tibben making Thrashing 

bi 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & OO:, LIMITED, Otonam. > Midland Railway Carriag eg ag onCo. Ld. 2 

Cotton Ginning Machinery. QD Railway Oarriages, Wagons and Trucks. bi 

rd Mussus. JOHN Us & 00., LIMITED, Lass. Z G. R. Turier, Lie oA j 
team rloug Machinery and Sundries 

P 3 

21 one CENTRAL CYCLONE 00., LIMITED, Loxpox. | R. Turner, Limited. Q 
Ss Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. =) Light Railway Material. | 

% | Messrs. CAMMELL, LALKD & 00., LD., 2 OF Sanreino. a T ‘de B oy gene = es aE | : 

oo Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &0. — Patent san t i 
g ee Ee A ee ee A GUHS, Lamon. g | Lees side Bridge & Engineering Works Ltd. | 
< Steam and Manual Fire Engines. e Steeland Iron Bridges. * 

o | Mussas. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpizron, ManonusTas. | @ Constructional Steel and Tron Work: 

2 R re Camel ae Belting, S; v7 3 

atner’s Safes ; 
E THE ENGELBERG RIO HULLER. S Hunter and English. — | 
< Gilkes Vortex Turbines, sf Dredgers and Rice Mills. af 

m | Masses. A. RANSOME & Oo., oe IMI'THD, Nuwakk-on-Taent. | @ i 7 

= Wood Working Maobinery and Appliances. 
Sa j 

MoOORMIOK’S RYAPHRS & MOWHBS. | LZgyptian House: : 
PLANT JUNIOR yu OMJOULTOMAL IMPLANTS, The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. - 

© OLIVER PLOUGHS. Maison ‘Spiro, % P 

& | Agent In Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. Telephone 1542. Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, i 

2] Agentin Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. Oables: Anglogypt, Cairo. OATRO. 

eT RS SOE SE 5 SE NAT SEC 

W. H. Allen, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
"QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford, England. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” 
CentrifugalPump & Pumping En gines; | 

also of Dynamos 

and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 
2, Ibrahim Bey a a Building, Sh. Gama Chark.sse, 

Cairo, P. 0. Box 975. 

al. 
- 

eis. ee 

* 

| ee 
SAN REMO 
@ HOTEL ROYAL. 

Large Garden. 

High Class Restaurant. 

Sanitation Officially Certified. 

New up-to-date. 

Auto’ Garage. ; 
( J |: 7 oe 

18-6-906 M. BERTOLINI, Prop. 

Schloss Hotel. 

Hotel Bellevue. 
PROTECTION — . 

AGAINST 
FIRE: Opened from April 15th. 

Fire Insurance companys 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO/BURGLARY RISKS.) 

| 

| 
| The National Assurance Company of Irel: 
Now va by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. ‘Msteblished 1g24 

re Insurance Policies granted on all a ved 
Desoriptions of Property, at moderate | rate: as. bpre bs 
ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. BW. Aver, Buc Deer 

La Daira Khassa de S.A. le Khédive a} 
\’hoonear d’informer le Public qu’elle posséde 
ane Villa située & |’Ouest de la route condai- 
sant & lagare de Zesitoan, composée d’an rez- 
de-chanssée.et deux étages. 

Les personnes qui désirent concourir A pren- | || 
dre 6n Hloektion la dite Villa devront présenter | | 
leurs offres& 8.E. le Directeur Gécéral de la | a 
Daira cnt de 10% eta don ele | eee 

af , Proprietaires 

_ | Over Five Hundred now In use 

: 7 =— : In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SI NN, MWA & 0° Lag TEINEMANN, MABARDI ae | 
The Egyptian main cockaa Stores. 

MEROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALHXANDRIA RELIABILITY 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and’ Syria for a 3 

N.& SHUTTLEWORTH, Linooln, Portable & Sed & Boilers, C f 
Mesars. ee & piace TH, are “Engines ilers, Corr Ge FIC ACY. : 

Measrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Man iT fees Boils Works = = hoa be 
y 

Masters Rengeen Mowers ie vere & & Rakes, — WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED ' 

PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines, 
: 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. Senn ee AND. FULL PARTICULARS _ 
Lib TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhine).—Best Leather Belting. =. 

Pima nasa tara ai enim ois THOS, HINSHELWOOD & Co. | 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris. —Blectricians. ° ss ALEXANDRIA. 2151-907 lq 

L. ye a LTD, fagal pai Mille. ae ee ee 4 

7 cath 7 ns G. MARGCU 14 
SOLB AGENTS FOB >, & Co. ” ; 

Daira Khassa de S.A. le Khedive. yR KOPPE MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 4 

AVIS : ant : C Ly Transatlantic _ my, | Limite 4 


